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DROWNING AT SLADE'S POND I SPECIAL TOWN MEETING. AP-I
A ... . —T- . .. I POINTS COMMITTEE
Another drowning victim was re-} • \

corded this week with the death rive ot the 20 signers of tbe peti-of John Kean, 83, of New York
city, at Blade's pond. Oakville.
Bescueri who attempted to revive
the man were interrupted by rela-
tive* who claimed "the American
method was no good." Dr. Edwin O.
Eeade, medical examiner of. Water-
town, and Dr. Henry Archambault,
of Waterbury. who viewed the body,
aaid the man waa dead upon bis re-
moval from the water. Kean was
of German descent.

Dr. Archambault was the first of-
ficial to reach the scene. He stated
that the man's heart' was stopped
when he arrived and afer working
on the body 20 minutes, no sign of
life waa noticeable. Dr. Read said
that the man had been under water
10 minutes and that he wan probably
dead when brought ashore.

Rescuers who worked on the body
stated that they were molested by
the man's wife and relatives while
they were administering artificial
respiration. Domenic Zappone, 25,
of 45 Gilbert street, and Eric Mag-
nusen of Bushnell avenue, Oakville,
were the two men who claimed that
they had brought back a spark of life
to Kean'g body, when they were
•boved aside by the man's relatives
with the remonstrance that the "Am-
'origan method was no good." Friends
of Kean then placed him in a blanket
and tossed him about for several
minutes in an endeavor to revive
him, Zappone said.

Capt. Richard Leroy, of the Water-
bury police department, was notified
Of the drowning and was requested
to send the flre department pulmo-
tor. Lieut. William Pollard of the
deteetive bureau, Vith Patrolman Jo-
seph Phelan and Capt. Martin Cam-
pion of the fire department, were dis-
patched to the scene.. Efforts to re-
vive the man with the (pulmotor
proved iin.succfs.sful. This was evi-
dence ehpUKh to prove that the man
was dead, Dr. Read pointed out.

Kean, who was spending a vaca-
tion at the home of John Rubas, of
175 Congress avenue, went to Slade's
pond for a swim with his wife and
members of the Ruba.s family.

He is said.to have been about 25
feel from shore, where the water at
that point is between lo and 15 feet
deep. He was last.seen about 7:45
o'clock pushing a child, .who was
seated In an inflated auto tube. Mil-
dred Bradshaw, 16, of Falls avenue,
Oakville, miw the man go down and
attracted swimmers to the scene by*
her cries.

After several minutes of diving
Magnusen recovend the body. He
pulled Keim to the top where Zap-
pnne- assisted by Arthur Franks of
'Chester avenue, Waterville, helped
to bring the body ashore. JCapi>one,
who served, an enlisthient in the
coast guard ut New London,'with
Magnusen, placed the drowned man
face down on-the bank and began
the artificial respiration in an effort
to revive him. Zappone- claimed
that Kuan's mouth began to shiver,
that water was oozing from his
mouth, and that his body about the
hips took on a warmness comparable
to natural heat. While the men were
working desperately to! revive the
man, Kean's wire, in hysterical con-
dition, shoved and struck the two
workers, Zappone claimed. Friends
of the drowned man also Impeded
the workers' progress by shouting

tion for a town meeting to consider
a traffic light and about 70 voters in
all, attended the special meeting last
Tuesday evening. The gathering Is
thought to be a cross section of tbe
citizens here, and the opinions ex-
pressed a concensus of the feeling
on the question In Watertown.

John L. Scott offered a resolution
which sought for more study of the
traffic situation, after it became ap-
parent that no unanimity o'. opinion
could be reached. Tbe motion, which
was adopted, follows:

"Resolved: That traffic conditions
both foot and vehicular, on the high-
ways df the town of Watertowu need
a thorough study before any one spot
or location is remedied, us many

WHO'S WHO TEDS WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Nagle have
returned from a trip to Cape Cod.

Mrs. Edward Keilty and Miss Elis-
abeth Keilty of Scott avenue are en-
Joying a trip through New York and
the New England states.

Miss Abbie Seaver, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., is visiting her brother, Lloyd
Seaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Perl- Skilton are
enjoying a visit in Portland, Me.

Miss Mary Haunlng and Miss Mary
Laughlin will leave Saturday for a
week's visit at Silver Sands.

Miss Mary Holleran has been visit-
places are as dangerous as others. l n» l r i*n J l ! l n Naugatuck.

.._ . . _. I Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Butterfleld of
Prospect street are on a motor trip
to Chicago, 111., where they will vis-nine members be appointed as fol-

that, their method
Zappone continued.

was no good,
It was at this

point that Mrs. Kean managed to

lows: One a representative of the
state highway department, three rep-
resentatives of the board of select-
men of the town of Watertown, an
engineer, and four citizens of the
town.

"This committee to make a study
of traffic conditions both foot and
vehicular, and report to an adjourned
or future meeting called for that pur-
ppse as to the needs, and installation
at once o r in the future as the
finances and other matters may. be
deemed best for all conditions.
, "Amendment: That said committee
be Instructed to hold an open meet-
ing at which time suggestions may
be offered.

"Voted: That the commit;K- be
appointed by the chair."

The special town meeting waa
called to order by First Selectman
George Lewis and Eugene W. Wheel-
er was elected chairman. Robert W.
Purvis read the warning, which call-
ed for a discussion of a traffic light
at the corner, of Main and Cutler
streets only. Mr. Wheeler called the
attention of the voters to this fact,
and called for a motion.

John L. Scott then presented the
motion which was passed. In pre-
senting the motion he made the fol-
lowing remarks which were evident-
ly the consensus of opinion of those
present. "The matter of tral!ic In ail
towns - deserves serious considera-
tion and study. Many places need a
remedy whether people go on foot
or. in •vehicles,- and it .seems best
tliaht we should BO Into the entire
matter and know what we are doing:
.we should go into the question with
our eyes opi :i and in some manner
study the qu-stiori thoroughly.-There'
are half a dozen plaev.s to be. pro-
tected, but a study may find these
that u<-ed immediate attention and
those thai caii-wait'fur better finan-
cial conditions.

'"It does no: sei :n m-pi-ssary to go
to any great "xpeii'-s i! every man
would use good common sense. Some
have mure' than, others, but most of
us have some. It is carelessness that
makes accidents and no traflic light
or anything else could have stopped
the fatal accident in Oakville the
other night. We should have traffic
lights that will protect all, teams,
autos or pedstrians and it. seems as
if a committee: with due care could
study this question and take care of
all concerned."

C. W. Atwood remarked that he did
not deem it necessary to have a
traffic light at the corner in ques-
tion. It did not seem to him to be
more dangerous than Echo Lake

I road and Main street, or the corner

it Mr. Butterfield's brother.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shields have
had as their guest Mrs. James
Shields of New London.

H-nry O'Connor has returned from
Nlrtii'ic where he has been in en-
campment with the National Guard
Company troni Waterbury.

T! - Watertown Fire department
will hoM its monthly drill on Friday
e\-:.i:,ii.

Mr.-. Kuth A Richards, Miss H-len
Ri' : .trJs, and Miss Erma Scott have
reu:!ied from a. two weeks' auto
tri;< in Massachusetts, New Ilamp-
sl.ii* and Maine.

Mis. Floyd N. Barlow of North
stiv • and two children, James and
Harriet ,are visiting friends in Madi-
son.

pomi inai -Mrs. ivean munageu 10 o r M i d ( 1 i e b u r y r o a d a n d t n e W o o d .
shove both workers aside and imme-'v,,,.., „„„,. „„„„„,„, ,•,„ ~,-nfi „„,...„,
diately the body was placed in .a
blanket. With three men on each
side of the blanket the body: was

bury road opposite the Taft school.
He said there, were as many,acci-

dents'at these points as at the Meth-
odist church corner, which at the

rolled and tossed from side to side, , ) l v S e l l l Umii , , W e | , vroieclvd by
while the man's head hung loosely. s i l ? n s „„„ t n a l l h ( , a c e i d e l l t s a r e d u

™ ? ^ * e " ' f".""!*™' °H?-!to carelessness. A man posted atutes but no sign of life was forth-
coming.

Dr. Archambault arrived jn f>-
spunst' to a telephone call and also
began the artificial respiration meth-
od. Dr. Archambault stated that the
man.was dead upon his arrival and
afer 20 minutes his efforts of reviv-
ing were unsuccessful,
bault stated that the

Dr. Archam-
man's lungs

were .filled with water. He added
that the two men who tried the first
artiflcail respiration method might
have been' deceived by the drowned
man's face clearing up. He stated
that that fact was a common occur-
rence in drowning cases. He ex-
plained by saying that enough blood
could be pumped into the face 'to
make it appear natural but at the
same time the person remained dead.

Constable Ted Harty of Watertown
was notified of the drowning and
went to the scene where he took
charge.. He notified Dr. Reed of the
accident, and at the request of tffn
family ha d obehtd y
family had the body removed to the
John Dellnlks funeral home, 17 Con-
gress avenue, Waterbury.

the corner--would do better and .be
cht-Hper, he said, adding that the
light recommended has not been in
use very much and it seems It should
have a much longer tryout.

At this point R. N.'-UriHwol.il of
Cutler street explained that mas-
much as he had been instrumental in
getting the petition signed he would
like to make a personal explanation
that he was not a representative of
the company which sold the light,
but that he had simply become in-
terested in the light from a mechani-
cal standpoint. He believed that
this light would be an ideal one for
this corner and stated that four
lights could be operated 24 hours of
the day at the same cost as one
traffic officer.

Mrs. P. B. Randall also laid to
carelessness as the cause of many
accidents and that many drivers
just slide down De Forest street.
Mrs. Randall called attention of the
vtoers to the "Stop Thru Traffic"
signs on Willow and Grove streets,

a 17-months-old son, Edward, and his
parents in Cleveland, Ohio. The

Kean leaves besides his wife, Mary, Parents -in- Cleveland, Ohio.

BREACH OF THE PEACE TRIAL

Justice dealt a knockout punch to
Frank Taylor and John Herman on
Monday evening when Judge Hunger-
ford found both men guilty of a
breach of the peace charge and fined
each $10 and costs. Patrick Boxx,
the other participant in the free for
ojl was also fined $10 and costs on
a technical breach of peace charge,
the $10 being remitted by the Judge.
The three wives were also notified
to. appear but. no charge was made
against them. The trouble has been
brewing for some time and the cli-
max was reached when Taylor and
Herman attempted to remonstrate
with Box for driving on Herman's
lawn. A fistic encounter ensued with
Taylor and Herman against Box, but
Box proved to he the superior and
handed, his two opponents an artistic
trimming. Taylor, who received the
worst of the encounter, had. a war-
rant swor nout for the arrest of Box.
Officers Harty and Fogelstrom were
called and on learning the facts of
the case ordered all participants to
appear in court on Monday evening.

During the course of the trial
Judge Hungerford suggested that the
ih.ee neighbors get toether and ad-
just matters and the court would not
be compelled to fine anyone. This
sort of ending did not meet- with the
approval of -Taylor1 who was very
'emphatic in his desire for. the trial
;<i continue and h»- wanted Mr. Box
punished'. Mr. Herman also voiced
tin' same opinion as his friend Tay-
lor, so.tlie trial was allowed to con- j
!i:iU' at tlie conclusion of which
Mi inidii and Taylor wiTe found to b<-
;:uiJiy ot the cause'of the disturb-
ance! Judge Hu:igeriur<i: -.vini knew
<•: -the.previous trouble o: these, part-
ie.--., gave Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and \
Mr. and Mrs. Herman a severe repri-j
nmnd and placid .the men under a
S'Mlay supervision..Owing to thi-facf '
that Mr. Box took part in the fistic
encounter he -was technically guilty
of a breach of the peace charge and
he was only asked to pay the costs
ot his case.. The Box family bear a
splendid reputation among - their
neighbors and through the aggres-
sive tactics of the Taylors and Her-
mans were forced to answer a court
charge.

M00RE-WE88TER

A number of Watertown people at-
tended the wedding of Dr. Wilbur
J. Moore of Cheshire to Miss Carol
Waterman Webster of New Haven
which took place at the Second Con-
gregational church ln Bridgeport on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Dr. Moore is a former Watertown
resident attending the public schools
here and later the Cheshire Acade-
my. He is a graduate of Columbia
University and the College of Phys-
ician.- and Sutgeons of New York
city. Previous to taking up the prac-
tice of medicine in Cheshire six years
ago In-. Moore was in charge of the
Statin Island Hospital.

-Miss Webster is a graduate of
New York University and has been
employed as a teacher in Bridgeport
schools. She was attended by her
sls'er. .Miss Alice Webster, as brides-
maid and Miss' Gertrude Moore as
maid of honor.

Dr. and Mrs. Moore left for a
month's trip and upon their return
will reside in Cheshire.

Among the Watertown people whi
attended the wedding were: Miss
Sarah Moor*-, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Magee, Miss Muriel Magee and Mrs.
John Virtue and daughter.

THE WOODRUFF CONCERT

Plans Nearing Completion for
Friday Evening, August

31st ^ * "

SCOVILLE HELD IN $2,000 BONDS
Edward Scoville, 21, of South Brit-

ain, driver of the car in which Frank
Koch. 28, met his death the 4th, was
released from the Waterbury hospital;
.Monday morning and was arraigned j
before J gdueWihhT-hingShhh |
before Judge William Hungerford in!
the town court. He was charged t
with reckless driving and Was held
in bonds of $2,<luo for appearance the
13th. He was represented by.Car-
inody.•& Thorns of' Wsiterbury, JJcu-,
ville was taken from the hospital to
the court room by Ollic«-r Teil Harly. ''
Coroner Samuel Herman of Litcii-
fii-lii county is now investigating the
accident.

Koch was almost instantly killi-d
when the car. skidded .after hitting
the* trolley tracks opposite the Oak-
vilk- Pin* company, struck a fenc*-,
and threw him out of the car. Koch;
was leaning out, Waving to friends \
following in another car at the tini- i
of i he accident and it is believed hi.-
skull and his neck were fractured.

Scovill and Miss Florence Tigfeaiy.:
21. of 351 West I66th street. New .
York, the other occupants of the car. !
escaped with minor cuts.

Waterbury and thought' that tffese
would be as effective with less ex-
pense.

Harold Booth made an amendment
asking that the committee hold a
public meeting to hear suggestions.
The amendment was accepted.

At. the close of the meeting it was
voted that the chairman, E. W.
Wheeler, appoint the committee.
This will be done and announced in
a few days.

Variety — 'siitni-rliUig- iu-\v — seems
to be the cry no'.v;ulays. as well
in music. :is in coinmi-rciual affairs.
What. was. ni-.w a year, ago and
seemingly inarvelims, is now con-
sidered "old stuff"'. Composers ar-
s:riving loniiniiiiily , to bring out
Homi'thine not heard or thought of
before, with must astonishing re-
sults. One composer has illuHtrate.l
by -orchestra,n railroad train in mo-
tion, stopping, taking on water, etc.
etc. If one wants to see and hear
all this, why not go down to the rail-
road station and see the real thing.
Music is an art, supposed to please
the ear by beautiful sounds and
charm one's senses. Why listen to (
''stunts", just to see what can be
done by clever orchestraters. This
preamble Is to show why Dr. Wood-
ruff has selected pieces of real mus-
ical quality for his programme for
the concert on Friday, Aug. 31st.
No particularly outstanding compo-
sition, but all of attractive character,
as varied as posible in style, to make
a well balanced offering. Quickness,
gaiety, reverie, all giving contrast.
Sir Arthur. Sullivan, known best in
"Gilbert & Sullivan Operas," was
a profound musician,, which makes
; lie woi'k of these men lasting, ol
•'o much, better quality than- . the
ordinary run, which., after a fair
number of performances, goes in«o
'he scrap heap. The "Cachucha'"
from "The Gondoliers." by this com-
poser, will no doubt be the most
popular number on the..' .programme.
It has been on many programmes
of the Doctor's, and others, during
the last two seasons, and is always
called for a second time, almost
before it is finished. James P. Dunn,
a rising young composer living In!
Jersey City will be represent-d b"|
a bright song, "The Music of •
Spring." This song has been very|
popular with clubs and shouULmake
an attractive closing number. The
compositions are gradually taking
shape at the rehearsals, and losing
their, formless condition. . The sing-
ers, now begin to understand the
ideas of the composers, therefore
enjoying the work more. At first
the work is very vague, nothing
but notes, tune, accents, .diction,
now, phrases and the putting them
together for a complete whole, with
the necessary expression. Later,
the Doctor has promised us some-
thing about the orchestra and tbe
male quartette. - - ^ - —

PICNIC AT LAKE WARAMAUG

The Annual Grange and Farm Bu-
reau Picnic will be held once more
at tbe State Park at Lake War»-
maug. This will make the fifth con-
secutive year mat this event has
been staged at Lake Waramaug. but
everything seems to be so well
adopted for tbe purpose that there is
no need of changing.

Tbe athletic program win consume
the greater part of tbe day as usual.
Baseball and the swimming events
will take place in the morning. The
running, tugs of war, and other field
events will b« h-hl In the afternoon.

An attempt will be made this year
to have th«- hors»-'shoe pitching play
a more important part in the pro-
gram than it has before. Each town
will be asked >o make its elimina-
tions ln this ••V'-nt before the picnic
in order to choose one man to act
as its representative. The pitching
will start a.i soon as possible ln the
morning and will continue through
the entire day if there are contest-
ants enough. Points won will be
credited to, the towns as in any other
event.' '

There will no doubt be consider-
able rivalry for the banner this year.
Goshen has already won it twice and
is out to get it again. If she suc-
ceeds she will be given permanent
possession of it according to the
rules which were made three y.?ars
ago when the contest for tbe banner
Btarted. Winchester won tbe banner
in 1926 and is anxious to get it again.
Several other towns have made up
their minds to have their names in-
scribed on the banner before anyone
owns i t May the best team win!

An interesting speaker will be ob-
tained who will talk directly after
lunch. Lemonade will be furnished
free and ice cream and soft drinks
will be sold.

Bring your lunch, .
Athletic Program

Morning Events, 10 a. nt to 12 a. m.,
Standard Time

Swimming: 20 yards free style,
boys under 15; 20 yards free style,
girls under 15; 20 yards free style,
boys over 15; 20 yards free style,
girl* ov"v. 15; tinder -rater swim for
distance; 20 yards back stroke.

Relay race: Four contestants to
a team.
Afternoon Even's, 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

n» yard dash for boys under 15.
jio yard dash for girls under 35.

• 1"Q yard dasli for boys under 15. :

Shot put. . - . •
Relay race: Four contestants to

team, each contestant running 100
yards. ' . ' . ' . -

Obstacle races: For nv-n balancing
jiotam.s; for girls -haniriiig'dailies;
for hoys knot-tying c.irn<--.-t.: for boys]
sh'uffJi- shoe race; for ladies, writing
(•'•ntest: for men. an i ladies potato
lje.-li.ng contest.

Junior tug-of-war (up to and i:>
iliiiii -• boys IT. years o! age) 4 con-
;i-s-;i!!-:s to a team. '

Si'i.ior tug-of-war (all over 15
yi :;r- of age) 6 contestants to a team.

ii.'i.-eball game—Married and single
nil-...

Horse-shoe pitching—Points, 1st, 5
points; 2nd,3 points; 3rd, 2 points;
and 4th, 1 jiolnt.—Utchneld County
Fai in Bureau News.

MRS. TOWNSHEND IN THE FIELD

One of. the women in politics to
bi- reckoned with in' these parts is
Mrs. Henry H. Townshend, whose ac-
tivity In women's affairs for some
y-ars. plus her term's experience in
the Connecticut assembly, qualifies
h>-r to offer- for further service as
tin--door shall open. Under repeated
suggestion from many and in view
n: 'he form the present national cam-
p:i:cii is taking, with its Connecticut
implications, the lady offers herself
tii republicans and others who feel
-'.;< ran be useful, inviting their sup-
;.. r tor :he state senatorial noniina-
',(•;. in the eighth district.

Ii is too early to know what the
n;:.i! set-up will be this y a r so full
• >: political possibilities but it is al-
ways tiniely to say that Mrs. Town-
shtiul'has many of the qualifications
n-vded. by'women who offer for the
~j.ii ited work ot enlisting citizens ln
public business, for demanding and
s.curing the civic rights that voters
are entitled to, and, in the event of
h»'r election, for being a law maker
il> voted to justice and fairness and
concerned with progress and proper
administration.

Mrs. Townshend is a woman of
much independence of- temper, which
ar this time Is another way of say-
ing that her type is attractive to
voters; yet she goes readily enough
with those who are going in right
directions. She has a wide acquaint
unce with all classes, being a cordial
worker especially with other women
in politics, and her frank, sincere
speech in dealing with voters and
issues adds to her equipment as a
candidate. She holds high chairman'
ships in the party organization, be-
lieving in party machinery when It

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT

Helps boys and Girls. Productive
Activities Now Taking Place of

Old Time Chores
Junior Achievement offers the ed-

ucation of boys and girls hi craft-
manship of band and bead, conduc-
ted on a business basis. The nat-
ural instinct of boys or girls to do
and to own is satisfied when wood
work, metal worx, electrical devices.
retrd work, textiles, needle craft,
lettering; home improvement, leath-
er work, and food bettering is
taught.

Work Unique
It does not duplicate the work

done by other agencies. It supple-
ments and rounds out the program
of other agencies, and al.-o deals
directly, with boys and girls not
aligned with other organizations.

A Pledge With a Goal
The nation might indeed rejoice

if more clubs, schools, and churches,
would introduce and work toward
the following pledge:
"I pledge to my home, my commun-
ity, and my country, that I will learn
to work effectively, and become a
useful, self-supporting citizen."

Incentive For Self Help
Junior Achievement Club work

stimulates and develops tbe will to
work. Actual experience in buying,
selling, banking, borrowing on notes,,
and producing and marketing use-
ful articles, is given members. Thus
boys and girls become workers, ando
employers at one and the .same
time. They are trained ln a prac-
tical-manner for new and greater
responsibilities. This work counter-
acts the tendency toward an over
supply of theoretic Information in
labor and education; Industry will -
benefit through better understand-
ing and cooperation of employer and
employee, as well as from a devel-
opment of new uses for raw mater-
ial.

Home interest Revived
Junior Achievement Club work

centers the Interest of boys
and girls -^upon the home, and
its production problems. It re-
vives the self-help habits form-
erly '., practiced ir. • home arts.
This Is accomplished through home
work which fits into the modern
scheme of life, and helps to make
the home a more attractive place
in which to live and develop. It
gives opportunity for closer rela-
tionship between father and son,
mother and daughter. It unifies the
family group and makes it a center
Of constructive interests.

National Organization Offers Un-
usual Help

Tiii- National Organization of Jun-
ior ^Achievement maintains thu :Na-

nul lii.-.-'-iirch Depart men t which
discovers and continually niakes
available m w program material,
onrichf-rf the old program. If. fur-
nishe's lilii<- prints, and instructional,
material at a mere fraction of actual
cost, (ior instance, the development
of an electric, toaster, with its in-
struct ionar sheets, and blue prints,
costs a considerable sum before
reaching the field). None of this
research Is charged. The National
organization acts as an assembling
plant in gathering new ideas which
are passed along to members through
the literature, after having passed
through the research ' department.

Budget Needed
No more, constructive work is be-

ing done for boys and girls in the
State of Connecticut today, than
that offered in the Junior Achieve-
ment plans of industry, commerce,
and home making. In order that the
work may develop satisfactorily, an
annual budget of at least $30,000 is
necessary. This amount to be
raised over the entire state. During
an initial period of thrpt? years,
while a plan for support is being
formulated, Connecticut Junior
Achievement, invites., the financial
assistance of those who believe in
young people, and -desire to see
thi-ni achieve. *

functions; and while it is said' that
men In political management are not
partial to women in the hurly-burly,
or at .least prefer the amenable type,
Mrs. Townshend occupies a position
of influence that will enable her to
go. straightforward under her own
sail if-it becomes an issue of citizen
.versus • machine action.

Those who' are glad to see bright,
determined women with excellent
motives come to the front in state
politics this fall will get^satisfactlon
In the candid, womanly way Mrs.,
Townshend opens the important mat-
ter of who shall sit in the senate
representing the New Haven dis-
tricts.

Mrs. Townshend lifts the Hoover
and Tilson standards that there may
be no misunderstanding although
her personality and Independence
will be largely her platform, we ins-
pect, as the campaign sparks beam
to fly with local trimmings.—'New
Haven Journal-Courier, August S.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE WATEBTOWW HEWS

STREET RECALLS
FRENCH NOBLEMAN

TELL STRAN6E TALES
OF CHINESE 6H0STS

NEW YORK MURDERS
JCALLED UNUSUAL

New Orleans, La.—Wherever cottoD
Is traded the world over business men
are alert to dally development in a
Mew Orleans street which bears the
name of a French nobleman famous
as a public benefactor.

Carondelet street, where.the New
Orleans Cotton exchange Is located,
extends fifty-one squares from Canal
street to Robert, west end. The first
six blocks from Canal to Poydraa
street encompass the city's financial
district, where the dally turnover
runs Intc hundreds of thousands of
dollars. Midway In these six blocks
is the cotton exchange, at Carondelet
and Gravler streets. From this build-
Ins Secretary Henry G. Hester sends
vut his reports which affect the mar-
ket wherever the staple Is known.

The French nobleman for whom the
street Is named was christened Fran-
cisco Luis Hestor de Carondelet
Seigneur d' Halne St. Pierre de Nos-
ties. Born In Flanders In 1747, he
came to Louisiana In 1701 for a six-
year stay. Dur'ng this time he served
aa governor. Then he went to Peru
from Louisiana to serve as viceroy.

Baron Corondelet recognised the
advantages that would accrue to New
Orleans from construction of a canal
linking the Mississippi river with
Lake Pontcnartraln. Giving much of
his persona) fortune and lending his
slaves for the work. Baron Caron-
delet was the dynamic force behind
the movement for the canal, although
a yellow fever scourge prevented the
consummation of his plan. Canal
street, now ranked as one of the fa-
mous thoroughfares of . the world,
marks the site of the nobleman's un-
dertaking.

For.his many benefactions Louisi-
ana welcomed him as governor. New
Orleans paid him tribute with Caron-
delet street, • Baroness Carondelet
ittreet now Baronne street, and Canal
ttreet, named for his work. ,

White Men Plan to Invcsti-
gate Qoeer Doing*.

Plan* a Dictionary
of Good Grammar

Lincoln, Neb.—To do with grammar
what dictionary writers have done

.with words Is the Idea behind a book
written by Maurice H. Weseen, asso-
ciate professor of English In the Uni-
versity of Nebraska: He has tried to
make correct grammatical usage as
easy as correct word usage. •. •

Alphabetizing'the-stumbling blocks
in English, Professor Weseen has tnk-
e.» the most accepted terminology In
nn effort to aid" In standardization of
English, which, he says, "can be ac-
complished only through n long and
plow process of elimination and sur-
vival."

The material for his latest book,
"Croweii's Dictionary of English
Grammar," was gathered during 12
years as nn •Instructor of English^ In
Iowa State collegp and at the Uni-
versity of; Nebraska... •. .

He drew the Illustrations from ev-
ery day speech and writing.

'.'Quotations from Shakespeare and
Milton often are of little value to the
person who seeks to settle In his own
mind some doubtful or disputed point
of nsage with reference to a practical
problem of today. For that reason
I have emphasized American usage,
both In the giving of examples and
in the citing of authorities, and; have
referred only incidentally to English
usage for purposes of comparison."

Shanghai.—Three Shanghai
who don't believe to ghosts have left
the city for Hongkong, where they
plan to Investigate the alleged ghoeu
of Sung Huang bUI, to Kowloon, the
place where the last emperor of tlie
Sung dynasty is said to have hidden
himself from his pursuing enemies.

The three nonbellevers are H. Rich-
mond Curley. J. B. Borman. and Alex-
ander V. McDonough. They claim
that their curiosity has been aroused
by the persistent reports from Hong-
kong of the strange carryings-on of
the "ghosts of Sung Huang 11111."

"Gho«s don't exUt and we propose
to prove It to the satisfaction «f all
persons in Hongkong and Kowloon
who think otherwise," Curley. spokes-
man for the trio, declared.

Stories Accepted.
Chinese residents of Shanghai who

formerly lived In Kowloon take much
stock- In the ghost stories of Sung
Huang hill, in all seriousness they
will tell of strange moans and groans
In the dead of night; of wild cries of
tortured men and women, and of
white robed forms flitting mysterious-
ly about the place.

Lee Chnl-llng, nn Intelligent, edu-
cated Chinese of the International set-
tlement, formerly a tea merchant In
Kowloon, swears to the truth of the
following story of the haunted hill,
which, be says, Tie personally wit-
nessed : v • . .

In 1024 three children disappeared
while playing In the vicinity of the
place. A group of Chinese determined
to Investigate. Their leader was a
powerfully built? fearless Cantonese
named Lo Hal-chlng.

Lo Disappeared.
Lo led the party to within 35 feet of

the place. He was about 10 feet in
advance of the others when there
came a plerctagrscream from the rear.
All beads turned. They could see no
one. Turning back, to their con-
stenmtion they could flnd no trace of
Lo. He had disappeared completely.
The party, fled in all directions.

Two days later Lo's beudless body
was found/In the bay. The mystery
never has been solved. .

The latest story from the haunted
hill has It that a prominent Chinese
woman was lured to the bill by a
young man nnd nn old man. A charm
seemed to have enveloped her and she
followed them blindly. A bewildered
servant was with her. The servant
relates that his mistress followed the
two men to the edge of the precipice,
where the men disappeared.

The woman then exclaimed to her
servant that there was something
strange behind them. The servant
looked. There was nothing. H«\
turned back and his mistress was
gone. Her body was found in the
water.

This View U Baaed « • Tw»
Year Surrey.

Albany.—Murder m New Tort
state. In the view of Senator John
Knight, chairman of the subeommto-
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A M B I T WAGOM USED
BY L0G6ERS IS FOUND

slon on statistics of the Bauines crime
commission, "is a relatively unusual
crime." . . .

This view, expressed by Knight to s
report of his commission, was taken
after two years of Investigating by
the body Into the crime situation to
the state.

-To be exact," said the report
"murder constitutes about one-half of
1 per cent of the felonies prosecuted
to New York state. The great gist of
crimes that constitute 00 per cent of
the work of the criminal courts pass
almost without notice, a few sensa-
tional cases capture Interest and to a
great degree determine the popular
conception of Justice."

"The general problem of making the
United States less lawless," was seen
as -bound up In what is done In these
prosaic prosecutions, rather than in
the Leopold-Loeb. Hall-Mills and Sny-
der-Gray cases in the generation," the
report said.

Figures covering the crime record In
New York city include 308 cases of
murder and manslaughter In 1025; 280
in 1026 and 278 in 1027. " - .

The assault and robbery cases re-
ported were 1.483 for 1025; 1.173 for
1920, and 051 for 1027. Belatlve to
burglary coses, the subcommlsslon's
figures show that while there were
4,103 In 1025, the number diminished
In 1020 to 3.373 and climbed again to
8380 In 1027.

The Baumes laws provide life sen-
tences for those convicted of four fel
onles.

Boat

Los Angeles. Calif.—Made i s the
wUda of the 81cm Nevada mountains
about 1808. long subjected to unspeefc-

BY SMALL WINDIIIU.S

Modern "Knights" In
Armored Joust Match

Stockholm, Hweden. — Joustlnc
matches of the Middle ages required
brawn as well as brain to win. It.bar
been proved at a reconstructed tour
nament staged In Stockholm, at which
authentic armor und weapons were
used by the combatants.

The swords, coats of mail and
shields were copied from .'historic
relics in the Stockholm museums and
executed under the supervision of Dr.
Ernst Klein.

Coats of mall reproduced* from orig-
inals of the Fourteenth century <-ov
ered the entire bodies of the jousting
"knights," und -n ithelr heads were
placed helmets with visors. Brouil
swords, heavy shleM* and unwieldy
Innces completed .-the equipment It
took *oine two hours to Inclose each
lighter In his urmor. which weighed
about 110 pounds. The horses were
clothed In gorgeous sn'ldle cloths.

The participants wet* young officers
of the Stockholm garrison.'

ably hard service and Anally aban-
doned 68 yean ago, a remarkable log
ging wagon baa been rediscovered in
the Identical place where It stood all
that tlffw—a unique monument and a
silent tribute to the sterling qualities
of the wheeled carriers evolved by
the men who tackled southern Cali-
fornia to the rough and began the
polishing process.

This example of sound early-day
workmanship is In the Mount Whit-
ney region, and will be a valuable mu
seam exhibit (or all the generations
to come If It can be taken out without
too much delay; but that's a problem.
But one old-timer bad first-hand
knowledge of its romantic history and
be died a few months ago In Inde-
pendence at the age of ninety-one. No
living human being links It with the
present.

To note the contrast between this
ponderous vehicle of a remote .period
and the marvelous modern motor
truck does not detract to the least
from the worth of the former, yet Il-
lustrates most graphically the world's
mechanical advance.

Built In Forest
The .cumbersome Implement was

built in a pine forest at an elevation
of 9,800 feet to convey the boles of
huge trees to a large sawmill and was
operated solely, over its own steep
roads, constructed at enormous cost
of money and labor within an area of
about ten square miles. It was drawn
by three to six or even eight yokes of
oxen. The bleached skull of one of
these animals still lies beside It. a

Guide Him Around.
Hart, men.—Small windmills have

served as eyes for Xary MeCauley.
finty-oae, bund farmer e l ferry tow*,
ship, the last three years. The wind-
mills ru'ifr MeCauley about the farm;

-BABY DOE" TABOR
LOSES LONG FIGHT

grim relic of pioneer days and fearful
toll.

they take bun from the bouse to the
bam or to the chlckencoop; they also
guide bun down the sand road two
miles to the village of Ferry.

MeCauley tost the sight of bis left
eye three yean ago. His right eye al-
ways bad been sightless. It was then
that be hit upon the phut of the wind-
mills to guide him. The small wind-
mills were placed at strategic points
about the farm and along the highway
to Ferry. The wind sets the mills to
motion and from the rattle he la able
to find bis way.

On the infrequent quiet days when
there is no wind to make the wooden
tanes rattle he guides himself about
the farm by means of a wire stretched
from one building to another.

Repair Windmills Now.
Then are no sidewalks to Ferry

township to tap with a cane and there
Is only an occasional visitor to aid the
blind man In time of need but Me-
Cauley frequently makes the two-mile
trip to town and back alone. He takes
the wagon rralL Windmills are placed
at Intersections. He can bear the rat-
tle of the mills for several hundred
feet and knows where to turn.

The windmills are being repaired
now. The winter winds have damaged
some and blown others down. Hunters
and boys not knowing of their pur-
poses have destroyed some. Hence the
mills must be replaced before Me-
Cauley can go to town. •

Although always blind in the right
eye. MeCauley at one time had excel-
lent vision and was a crack shot with

{ • P o v e r t y .

Leadrtne, Ooto.—An auctioneer's
has sealed the last source of
Crom the estate of the late

United States Senator H. A. W. Tabor,
leaving the widow of the pioneer
western mine magnate to poverty.

Execution of a foreclosura order
nere on the Matchless mine climaxed
the fight of Mrs. Elizabeth Tabor to
recoup a part of the huge fortune her
husband controlled.

Since the altuap to silver prices

Girl's Purse, Lost From
Plane, Found on Roof

Washington.—A poeketbook which
was'lost-by Miss Barbara Pearson of
Ashland, Pa., while viewing Washing-
ton from an airplane was recently re-
covered by William Owens, a tin-
smith employed In the 6fll.ee Of-public
buildings and public parks of the na-
tional capital.

The purse was found on the roof of
temporary buililing No. 5, located at

.Twentieth, and C streets. It was
turned over to Inspector Wright, in
charge of the puhllc buildings guard
force, who said it would be sent to
Mixs Pearson by registered mall. The
IKicketbook was Identified by a cer-
tificate of flight made out In Miss
Pearson's name by the Washington
airport It nlso contained $4.7."» In
mouey, a vanity ca§e and two keys.

Takes Out Squeak
New York.—There's such a thing as

being altogether.-too sarcastic about
unsatisfactory new shoes. A furni-
ture merchant put his In his show win-
dow with placards telling what he
thoucht about them. The shoe denier
obtained an injunction.

Judge Marries 5,000
Couples in 25 Years

Fresno, Calif.—George Wnsh-
tngton Smith, who has been a
JuRtlce of the peace here since-
1003, has Just set what he be-
lieves to be a record as a "mar-
rying Justice" In officiating at
his 5,000th wedding.

Smith began hto career as a
marrying Justice January 18,
1903, and has kept a record of
the ceremonies. His records
show that the greatest number
of marriages performed in one
year was 304. and that 49 was
the most In any single month,
while the record day brought
eight couples to his office.

Emir of Afghanistan
Gets Knife, Fork Habit

Kabul, Afghanistan.—The court of
Aiuanoula, doughty, westernizing
emir of Afghanistan has adopted
knives, forks and a bookful of Anieri
can table etiquette through the act of
an American woman, Mrs. Juckson
Fleming of New Yorlc.

It was Mrs. Fleming who. gave to
Mme. Hourschld Bey. Turkish fem-
inist lecturing In the United States,
a standard book on American etiquette
when she learned that her Turkish
friend had been appointed matron of
honor to Queen Sureyu.

Mme. Ilourschid Bey came to Kabul
last year with Mrs. Fleming's gift un-
der her arm to support her In her task
of modernizing the veiled Indies of the
court from the queen down. When
the emir's eye fell on the. book, he de-
clared that it was Just What he had
been looking for, pored over it for a
week and then had it translated Into
Perslnn under his personal supervision;
Since then knives and forks have been
In current and Increasingly manage-
able use In the Afghan palace.

Divers Hunt $10,000,000
Gems in Torpedoed Ship

St Nazaire, France.—Ten million
dollars In uncut diamonds are being
sought by Italian divers In the hold
of the Belgian liner Ellzabethvllle,
which was torpedoed off this port to
September, 1017.

The entire diamond output of the
Congo for the year; belonging to the
Belgian state, was on board In one
safe. The Belgian government ha*
engaged the Italian salvage boat
Artlgllo to bring up the diamonds.

The plan of the divers Is to paso
around the wreck on the outside, lo
cute the captain's cnbln, In which was
the safe, and dynamite ..that side ot
the ship so the divers can enter. The
Idea then Is to attach lines to the
safe. The actual hoisting will he don*
by a powerful magnet with which tin-
horn Is equipped. The current where
the wreck Is Is of great force, and It
the mngnet Rhould lose Its grip the
lines will guide the divers to the safe.

From the mill the sawn timber*
were shot down Cottonwood Creek
canyon through a , five-mile flume,
transported by boat fifteen miles
across Owens lake, then dragged up
the high steep slope of the White
mountains and employed In the then
rich Cerro Gordo mine which produced
many millions In silver, zinc and lead.
Now the lake is virtually dry.. the
Owens river waters that formed It
flow through the Los Angeles aque-
duct and the mine is little worked.

When the mill was shut down, grad-
ually to succumb to the harsh' ele-
ments of that altitude, the wagon was
forgotten, but remained Intuct, only
the wheels partially crumbling. Now
It has been found aguln by depart;
innnt of water und power engineers of
Los Angeles, which hns purchased an
extensive site there for hydro-electric
purposes. Thus the municipality ac-
quired tlie quaint rig also, and It Is
hoped that steps will be taken to pre-
serve It as a prize specimen, the" only,
one of Its kind.

Forty-Four Feet Lona.
Its lS-foot iron-bound tongue In-

cluded, the wagon is 44 feet long and
weighs considerably more than a ton.
The materials are hard white pine,
noted for enduring qualities./ and
hand-forged steel—the latter wrought
by blacksmiths on the spot; where

a rifle. He would suspend a flatiron
by a string, back away as far as be
could see the string, shoot the string
and drop the iron. Partridges on the
wing fell victims to his marksman-
ship.

Old Horse Helped.
In the days when the vision of Me-

Cauley's left eye was fading an old
horse, Bill, aided htm In making a llv-

were shops of surprising size:
The wheels are sections of logs S?

Inches in diameter, 8 Inches wide on
the /running surface and 15 inches
thick at tlie hubs, beautifully hewn
and finished. There/are two tires
three inches wide and three-fourth-
inch thick to each wheel. In front of
the rear wheels nr/huge brake blocks
lined with planking transversely
spiked on. The/brakes are controlled
by a lever at the back, and a man
walking behind could hold a load on
almost any grade, lie had tremendous
purchase. By a rope arrangement, a
driver seated atop could also supply
heavy pressure on the wheels.

Rabies Is Classed as
Children's Disease

New Tork.—Hables may be classed
as a disease of childhood, along with
whooping cough and scarlet fever.
Six out of ten deaths from this dis-
ease were among children under fif-
teen years. Of these deaths raven out
of ten were small boys. The period
between five and ten years has the
highest mortality from this cause, ac-
cording to statistics of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance company.

The reason for this high mortality
among children Is twofold. First, nat-
urally, children are more exposed to
rabid dogs than adults, because of
their habit of making pets, even of
stray dogs. Secondly, the period of
development of the disease has been
found to be shorter and there is con-
sequently less time to get the .child
inoculated with the serum which pre-
vents the development of the disease.

To Take on Picnics
London.—Gramaphone records that

can be rolled up, stamped on, scratched
or bent without injury have appeared
here. They are only a fiftieth of an
inch thick,'made of a celluloid-like
substance. .

Page Mr. Edison
West Orange, N. J.—The town that

contains the borne and the plant of
the inventor of the Incandescent light
Is without adequate Illumination after
sunset.

Chinese Printer, Who Won
$56,955 Still at Work

Peking.—A Chinese printer, whose
monthly wage Is about $40, has won
$50,035 In the semiannual race sweeps
in Tientsin. Tickets In the sweeps are
$10 each, and the winner risked about
a week's wnges. But as a' result he
Is assured Independence for life. Hl»
luck made little impression on him, a*
he appeared on time for work as mmal.

He's Worth It
New York.—The highest paid tele-

phone operator so fur recorded Is Au
gustine W. Hnnley, forty-one, who re
ceives $3,500 n year from a Fifth ave-
nue Jewelry firm. In 17 years he has
scarcely ever forgotten a'number.

Dog Receives Diploma,
Imitates Mary's Lamb

Homerville, Ga.-Mary's little lutub
which followed her to school one day
has a counterpart here In Bruce, tan
and white bird dog, who has followed
bis master through a whole high
school course and attended classes
with him.

As a result Bruce, now eight years
old, has Just received a diploma,bear-
ing the peal of the board of education
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Dad Claims Boy, 5, Is •
Youngest Auto Driver •
Columbus, Ind.—Donald Ford, i

five, son of Mr .and Mrs. Walter ;
Ford, is one of the youngest •
auto driven in Indiana, his fa-
ther claims. Before he reached
his fifth birthday last February
the boy was able to start the
engine of his father's car, but
lacked length to manipulate the
clutch and brake pedals.

The father has rebuilt an old
car in such a manner that it
will fit the tiny driver, and now
hardly a day passes without
Donald taking a spin. And he
knows his stop-and-go signs, his

; father says.

niniiiiiiiiinnim

making him the only dog graduate of
a high school. His diploma was Iden-
tical with that of bis master, George
Peagler, and both presentations were
made at graduation exercises held
here.

Bruce first started attending school
with Hal I'eagler, George's elder broth-
er, and after seeing him safely through
kept on attending with bis young mas-
ter. The dog Insisted on going to the
school dally and would sit silently
through the day listening to the pro-
ceedings.

ing. A log chain was attached to the
harness and by Its rattle MeCauley
was able to llnd his horse. He would
cut a cord of wood dally, haul it to
Ferry and sell It for $2.50. About
the-time that MeCauley lost the sight
of the left eye the horse died and Me-
Cauley was confronted with new prob-
lems. " ' '. •

The blind man lives with his father,
Dunlel MeCauley, eighty-two. Despite
his age. the futher works at clearing
land, but he is growing feeble. The
aged father and the blind son wonder
what the future holds for them. Most
of the day the son sits at the farm-
house waiting for the return of the
aged father. He still hopes, despite
the word of doctors, that he will be
able to see again. •

"Somewhere there must be n doctor
who can help me," he says. If not he
will have to go through life following
the rattle of the windmills.

Soon Lamb Will Be Sold
With Mint Sauce in It

Purls.—Soon the French house-
keeper will be able to buy her lamb
or mutton with the mint sauce al-
ready In It nnd chicken already fla-
vored with mace and thyme. In
France, land of famous cooks and
tasty sauces, poultry and meat are
now dellclously seasoned by hypoder-
mic Injection. -

The new method, discovered by Dr.
A. Gauduchenu, makes use of a prin-
ciple of physiology and Injects sauces
nnd seasoning, directly Into the blood
stream of chicken and other fowl. In
this way the flavoring penetrates to
all parts of the meat

"Intra-sauce." is the name Doctor
Gauducheau coined for the fluid he
uses in this new sort of cookies*
cookery. He hns tried the method on
over 200 animals, using all kinds of
poultry nnd sheep and pigs.

In addition to flavoring, coloring
matter may be Introduced In the
same way to get an even hue through-
out the meat, or different parts may
be flavored or colored differently.
Lean meats may be enriched by In-
jection of lards or oils. For this

shortly before the death of Senator
Tabor twenty-five yean ago, his widow
has attempted to curb the outward
flow of funds derived from the Tabor
chain of mines. In her final effort she
turned to the Matchless property,
which produced $10,000,000 worth of
silver before production costs became
prohibitive.

On five previous occasions Mrs. Ta-
bor succeeded to obtaining funds to
satisfy creditors, but lately was un-
able to meet the demand for ready
cash. As the sheriff announced the
mine would be sold to the highest
bidder and turned the sale over to
the auctioneer, only a few persons as-
sembled. There wen two bidders.
Gradually the price climbed from
$8,000 to H4.000. for which amount
the Shorego Mining company obtained
the property.

Coming to Colorado In 1800, Tabor
soon met success In his mining ven-
tures. Tlie Tabora were married dur-
ing the administration of President
Garfleld, who was a gnest at the wed-
ding. Tabor Immediately began to
shower attentions on his wife, known
to many people as "Baby Doe," and
considered one of the most beautiful
women In the West Tabor built a
11,000,000 theater for her. Two daugh-
ters were born and one was named
"Sliver Dollar."
(th the late nineties a series of In-

vestments proved bad. A slump In
silver prices followed and the sen-
ator's health broke, and he died In
1003. The widow and daughter disap-
peared and for several yean their
whereabouts were unknown.

Finally Mrs. Tabor was found, liv-
ing In an old shack on the Matchless
mine. With the aid of nn old pros-
pector, once befriended by her hus-
band, she was endeavoring to work
the mine.

Salvador Sea Monster
Believed Killer Whale

Wnshlntgon.—Tlie sea monster re-
cently reported as having been dis-
covered on a beach In San Salvador
was probably a large porpoise or a
killer whale,'nnd no Iclitliyommr n»
Central American newspaper accounts
would have It Such Is the opinion of
Dr. J. W. Gldley, paleontologist of the
Smithsonian institution.

There Is a superficial resemhlnnce
between some of the smaller modern
whale-like mammals nnd the urn-lent
iclithyosnurs. so that It would not he
remarkable If a native hunter, who
may never have'bad.a closeup view
of a porpoise or a killer whaje. should
mistake the partially destroyed re-
mains of one of the latter for a sur-
vivor of a race of extinct reptiles.

50,000-Year-Old Meat
Saves Lives of Pair

Los Angeles.—How two men lost In
Alaska saved themselvws by finding
and entlng the meat from a giant
mastodon preserved 50,000 years lr a
glacier, was related by W. W. Fisher
of this city.

Mr. Fisher and a ranch foreman
of his named "Wiggles" Wagner, were
crossing a glacier In Alaska when they
lost their horses nnd equipment. After
staggering about for three weeks,
they saw a dark mass <inwn In a crev-
ice of the glacier. "Wiggles" was
lowered to It on a rope. F« rty pounds
of the grand old pachyderm was
hauled tip to the surf aw. Fish" s"1'1

they then chopped a piece of ice as a
lens to start a fire.

purpose melted butter bas been found
the best fluid.

Giant Iceberg Topples
Toward Pacific's Brink

Jtineau, Alaska.—Mid-summer tour-
ists may expect to witness one of the
biggest splashes the Pacific has ever
displayed, when Hubbard Glacier,
largest of the group to Disenchant-
ment bay, whose sea cliff extends five
miles across the face will tumble part
of Its ice into tlie sea.

Owing to the slow movement ot
Hubbard Glacier Icebergs are not born
every year from Its sea cliff but once
In several seasons. Due to favorable
weather conditions and the advance
ment of several years toward the deer
water of the bay It Is expected a huge
discharge of Ice #111 occur.

Sightless Operators
Man French Phones

Paris.—Blind telephone operators
man switchboards at a number of
French offices.

Trained by the National Institute
for the Blind, they have conquered
all the difficulties, says the head of
the school, Prof. Pierre Henri. They
cannot work on boards with signal
lamps, but these are used only In big
central exchanges. On the. smaller
boards the blind operators tell by the
sense of touch what numbered, shut-
ter opens; they compile their own
record of calls to raised print, and
they record messages likewise, or on
a typewriter.

Most Accurate
Washington.—When It comes to ac-

curacy, the Oxford Bible puts to a
claim for first place. It contains 773,-
746 words and, as each new edition
Is published, a reward of $5 Is offered
to any reader who can find a typo-
graphical error. Tlie average pay.
ments on this account amount to one
a year.- ' ''

AH 1H i l III1111 " ' " " " "11
Crow Steals Flags |

to Line His Nest t
Upper Sundusky, Ohio.—After • •

a great deal of sleuthing to find
the thief of mony flags from
the graves of war veterans In n
cemetery here, authorities are
chagrined to find they cannot
mete out the punishment, de-
served by "the world's meanest
thief."

On Memorial day American;
Legion members and representa-
tives of the G. A. It placed
small silk flags on the graves of
all veterans. - .

The following day, three were
missing from one of the cerae-.

'. ',' terles. Each day thereafter the
' ; same number disappeared until £

they grew sparse.
A watchman was hired for

the purpose of keeping track of
the flags, but to no avail. They
steadily disappeared despite all
preventive measures.

Finally and quite accidental-
ly, the mystery was solved. In-
vestigators raw a large crow fly
to Its nest with what resembled,
a small piece of colored silk. -

An Investigation followed and
the crow's nest was found to he
lined with downs of flags pil-
fered from the graves.
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Lincoln-Do Gowns,
Uneven

able; Many New Modeb
Are Appearing.

By ELMO SCOTT WAT80N
ECAUSE of the radio, It will

be possible for millions of
Americans during the next
two and one-half months
to listen to Herbert C.
Hoover and Alfred EL Smith
discuss the issues in the
1028 Presidential campaign.
But it Is doubtful If the
contest this year, for all
the millions who will hear

Its various Issues debated, will excite
the Intense'Interest and have the far-
reaching results in our history that a
senatorial campaign in Illinois did Just
70 years ago this summer. For It was
during that campaign that there took
place the now-famous series of "Lin-
coln-Douglas Debates," held in seven
Illinois cities in August, September
and October, 1858, one of. the most pic-
turesque and important incidents in
all American political history.

The opponents for the office of
United States senator from Illinois
were Stephen A. Douglas and Abra-
hvm Lincoln. Douglas was the Demo-
cratic incumbent, seeking re-election.
At the age of forty-five he was a
national figure, having served three
terms in the house of representatives
and 12 years In the senate. Only five
feet, two Inches tall, he was known as
the "Little Giant," a than of great per-
sonal charm, with his clarion voice,
Ms dominating way of tossing his
mane of curly black hair, his'Napo-
leonic frown and his gift of oratory,
Inherited from the school of Daniel
Webster and Henry Clay. He had been
a poor boy on a New England farm,
working his way up by his own in-
domitable effort to « position of
wealth and great Influence. . He was
the author of the Kansas-Nebraska
bill which had reopened the old slav-
ery dispute after it had apparently
been settled by the Compromises of
1820 and 1850, and this measure, which
had an appeal to both northern and
southern Democrats, he fondly hoped
would make him the Democrats' next
candidate for the Presidency.

His Republican opponent, Abraham
Lincoln, apparently lacked everything
which Douglas had to make him a
popular and appealing public figure.
At the age cf forty-nine, he was a tall,
gaunt, awkward-appearing country

• lawyer, who had been a popular
enough political speaker to have
served in the Illinois legislature and
one term In congress. But he was
virtually unknown outside the borders
of his own state and even two years
later a New York pai.er was referring
to him as "a third-rate western lawyer
. . . who cannot speak good gram-

, mar." Against the advice of Seward
' and Creeley, the sages In the newly-

formed Republican party, the Illinois
Republicans had nominated him for
senator against Douglas.

When he accepted the nomination In
a speech at Springfield, he threw some-
thing of a bombshell Into his own
political camp when, against the ad-
vice of his conservative friends, he de-
clared:

"'A house divided against Itself can-
not stand.' I believe -this government
cannot endure permanently half slave
and half free. I. do not expect the
Union to be dissolved. I do not expect
the house to fall, but I do expect it
will cease to be divided. It will be-
come all one thing or all the other.
Either the opponents of slavery will
arrest the' further spread of It, and

place It where the public mind shall
rest In the belief that i t Is the'course
of ultimate extinction, or its advo-
cates will push It forward till It shall
become lawful alike In all the states,
old as well as new, North as well as
South."

As the campaign progressed Lincoln
began to trail Douglas, whose sup-
porters with their bands and torch-
light processions In the leading cities
of the state were making a powerful
impression upon tlie electorate. Incl-
dehtly, Dpuglas had another powerful
ally in his beautiful young wife, a
grdndnlece of Dolly Madison, whose
"mere presence gained votes for her
husband." Sometimes at the end of a
Douglas meeting Lincoln would rise
and announce' when and where he
would make his reply. Sometimes
dodgers of the Lincoln meeting would
be handed out to the Douglas crowd as
it dispersed.

Finally Lincoln decided to challenge
Douglas to a joint debate and on July
24,1858, he wrote a note from Chicago
to Douglas suggesting that they divide
the.time and address the same audi-
ences during the campaign. Douglas
did not want to debate with Lincoln,
for, from the speeches Lincoln had al-
ready made In reply to his, he realized
the strength of "Honest Abe's" logic.
But' to refuse might lose the election,
so he agreed. Nor did Lincoln's friends
view the idea with any particular en-
thusiasm. True, Lincoln had met nnd
skillfully refuted all of Douglas' argu-
ments, but they were fearful that in a
joint debate In which the voters would
have a chance to see the two men side
by side their candidate would show to
but poor advantage when compared to
the brilliant Douglas.

However, the arrangements were
made, according to Douglas1 terms, for
seven debates, one In each of the seven
congressional districts. Douglas was
to speak one hour at the first Lincoln
to reply for an hour nnd a half and
Douglas to close with a half-hour
rebuttal. At the second Lincoln was
to have the opening and closing
speeches and so on alternately and
although this arrangement gave Dou-
glas the advantage of four openings
and closings to Lincoln's three, Lin-
coln agreed to the terms, for as he
said humorously, "My consenting to It
was not wholly unselfish, for I sus-
pected. If It were understood that the
judge was entirely done, you Demo-

' crats would leave and not hear me

but by giving him the close, I felt con-
fident you would stay for the fun of
hearing him skin me." -

The debates were '-aid as followu:
Ottawa, LaSalle county, August 21,
1858; Freeport, Stephenson county,
August 27; Jonesboro, Union county,
September 15; Charleston, Coles coun-
ty, September IS; Oalesburg, Knos
county, October 7; Qulncy, Adams
county, October 13, and Alton, Madi-
son county, October 15.

As the debates progressed it soon
became apparent how groundless were
the fears of Lincoln's friends that he
could not hold his own with the "Little
Hunt." The humor which had made
'Honest Abe" such a favorite when he
was riding the circuit was used time
and again with telling effect against
tils opponent On one occasion, after
Dpuglas had thrilled and swayed his
audience with his oratory and sut
down amid a storm of applause, Lin-
coln rose, and drawing himself to his
full height, slowly took off his coat, a
gesture which In the pioneer settle-
ments meant business.' Handing it to
some of his friends, he said, "Here,
boys! Hold my raiment while I go in
and stone Stephen!" Amid a gale of
laughter from, those people who knew
their Bible, he did "stone Stephen"—
With facts!

Long before the debates were over
It was apparent to all who heard them
that for once Douglas had met his
match. Through all the windings and
turnings of the debates, there shone
forth the fundamental fact that Douglas
'was the disciple of expediency and of
"trimming" and that Lincoln was the
exponent of protest against wrong and
the proponent of the right At the sec-
ond debate, the one at Freeport,
Douglas sealed his political fate. Lin-
coln forced DoflRlns to quibble on the
effect of the Dread Scott decision and
the South labeled him a "double-
dealer" whom.it could not trust Al-
though Douglas eventually won the
election to the senate, he had killed
his chances for the Presidency In 1800.
Lincoln had lost the lesser prize in
1858, but he won the greater one two
years later. One of the things which
helped him do It was his part In the
historic Lincoln-Douglas debates, which
led some to prophesy even then that
they had "sounded the death knell of
slavery and paved the way for the
election of Lincoln to the Presidency
of the United States."

The uneven hemline, which was an
extreme novelty when It first appeared
in Krench deaigns, to finding graceful
uses In the latest evening gowns,
wrlu* • fashion authority In the New
York Times. Tbe sheer, diaphanous
stuffs In vogue fur midsummer are ad-
mirably adapted to this treatment
Many new model» are appearing,
though the changes are found not no
much In the manner of draping the
material or of building the skirt to
create the uneven line at the bottom
as of introducing some ingenious
touch to vary tlie effect Afternoon
gowns are also made with swinging
flounces and graceful arrangements.
In these the materials are. usually
drawn together to cascade at one side
or the middle front ID some cases, to
dip ut tlie back in others, or to hang
In points or scallops all along the low-
er edge.

These extreme designs In gowns
have called forth new chiffons, tulles,
luces mill other fabrics, that give the
effwt of fluffluesa In drapery. Both
Paris and New York are making luv-
isli use of tulle. Though tulle is "an
old.us the hills," It lius always been a
favorite material among dressmakers
becimse of Its freshness and sheer
loveliness.

One requisite Is that whoever wears
a tulle KOWU shall he slender, for none
other nmy successfully appear In the
bouffant models Into which tulle usual-
ly goes. Tills season the preference
for tulle has been utmost universal,
and brides, bridesmaids, debutantes
und women at formal parties, particu-
larly tlie younger set. are laruely
dre.sseU In It Nothing has ever been
discovered to take the pluce of tulle
for a bridal veil, and even the bride
who wears an heirloom of lace seldom
foregoes the fluttering appeal that
comes when tulle Is combined with the
luce or forms the train itself.

Some of the most attractive wed-
ding com umes created by French ar-
tists have hud long trains of tulle,
wiih which lace was used as a border,
or us'tliey suy, a "frame." Such a de;.
sign for the bride's and bridesmaids'
gowns of all tulle In lovely flower tints
presented un engaging picture ut one
of Oils summer's fashionable wed
dings.

Tulle In New Colors.
For evening gowns tulle Is' shown In

ninny iicw color* und a great variety
of tones In faintly, graduated stitid-
liiiis. formerly gown's of tulle were
limited to white, black, pink nnd blue,
to which were luter added yellow and
pale green. The tulles In omber tints
offered a few years ago hy Worth
found a response among only a few
persons of exotic tastes.

This season gowns In all of the
quiet colors, the pastels, wood browns,
greens, 'grays and even blues of me
(Hum sliisdcH, are rlilc nnd, popular.
Modern lighting may. have something
to do with Introducing these colors,
which hnve. heretofore been confined

less at the tack * • * NO** •»
front; SJB4 ftares all arooad. tt Is made
ever a slip of taffeta te • slightly
lighter and brighter shade.

la Three fhssss ef f l i* .
A Chanel model ef tntte frock with

• lias IsUuHslll fcselWaa'Isi • \m • • • • i n till aTlsas

shades of opalescent shell sink. It Is
worn over s slip of taffeta of a pal*
shade. It has a taffeta bodice which
Is quite plain and made with no touch
of tulle. The skirt Is built of layers
of tulle fitted over the hips, and flares
at the bottom with a swinging edge.
Each of the several layers of tulle Is
cat at the edge without stitching or
other finish.

Some of the dancing frocks of tulle
'have the ruffles stitched along the
edge with silk floss, which helps to
give tbe frock a more elaborate ap-
pearance. In some models this silky

NEARBY

Dinner Gown of Shwr Printed Crept;
Straight, Godated Pantls.

V V ¥

Singers and Their Tonsils
Removal of the tonsils rarely affects

the singing voice, If the operation Is
performed by an experienced surgeon,
says Hygeia Magazine. In many cases
Improvement has resulted. If frequent
attacks of tonsillitis occur, the tonsils
should be removed, even In a profes-
sional singer. - Specialists in diseases
of the nose and throat who have had
a large experience and have removed
toiwlls from many professional singers

state that they have never had any-
thing but favorable results.

Named by E$kbno
According to the geographic board

of Canada, Pangnlrtung, the name-of
the fiord and police post on Baffin
Island in the Canadian Arctic archi-
pelago, is of Eskimo origin and means
"where buck deer are plentiful." The
police post at Pangnlrtung was estab-
lished during the 1023 annual Cana-
dian government expedition to tbe
northern Island.*.

Arabic Salutation*
Dr. George Duncan says: ""Salem

nlelkum' means Peace be unto you.
This word 'peace* has a very compre-
hensive meaning and signifies all kinds
of blessings, material, mental and
spiritual. It-Is a Very common greet-
ing among Arabic-speaking people.
Another expression, 'May your day he
white,' 'Jom abjad alelkum'—literally
Is 'May a white day be to you.' The
term "white day'—sunshiny day—a day
full of good cheer with all matters
prospering."

Evening Frock of. Cinnamon-Brown
Chiffon/With Topaz Girdle.

to dress for daylight. The new weaves
of p.ilUv nNo, have n luster that is al-
most like that of satin whlrh ontehe*
the rayx mill rollerls myriad tints and
shades and soft shadows.

One ot the distinct successes of this
summer's mode Is n billowy pile of
tulle miidi* with flve-lndi-wlde. finely
plaited ruffles from bolt to hem on »
foundation of tulle cut with a llure.
The bottom line Is made to drop at
the hack, nlitiost toiichlns the tlnor,
and drops ngaln In front to the ankle,
both front and back being several
Inches lunger than the sides. The
whole dress Is made over a rnffetn
Slip, the bodice alone showing as taf-
feta without a touch of wile. I'
comet* in a rich golden shade of chain
nagne.

The fniiiiliar frilly cown or tulle IK
w n a^i'in In many models. One «'
the licit of Hits type Is sho\Vn in ha-
vanii luoun tulln in what is called |IIH
pcucoiL deM,n, In whuli ihu skin Is

line is made with floss of the same
shade as the tulle; In others It Is in
contrast In a particularly smart eve-
ning .gown of tulle made with wide
ruffles, very bouffant, each flounce and
the edges of the tulle overblouse were
outlined with silver thread.

On a French model of wood-brown
tulle a garland of tight little plum
blossoms In pink and white with
bronze-green leaves wus seen. It was
attached at the lower line of the
pointed bodice and trailed to the bot-
tom of the skirt A lurge loose bow
of wide bronze satin ribbon held It In
pluce. A long, graceful spray of blos-
soms in rose and silver tissue height-
ened the color effect of a dance frock
of uliriiinurlne blue tulle which had
also a bow of silver ribbon at one side
of the waist nnd another on the tip of
the shoulder ut the opposite side.

Jeanne Liiuvln presents a summer
version of her robe de style In black
tulle over black taffeta, the tulle being
In wide, bouffant llotinces. An eve-
ning gown from Chanel is made in tlie
extreme design In tills same manner.
The foundation dress, of black taffeta,
Is cut severely plain from bust to hem.
The upper part of the gown and the
limit are without trimming-, but have
a narrow belt of black velvet It Is
fastened in front with a buckle of jet
und rhinestones. From this defined
waistline hangs at each side the full-
gathered, flaring skirt of tulle, which
Is edged with, a narrow fold of satin
and falls rippling almost to the floor
ut the back. The bodice of this model
is finished at the top with a sharply
cut V ic front and with shoulder
straps of rhinestones In single rows
attached to the points over the bust

Chiffon Is Favorite.
Chiffon is. the favorite fabric of

many couturiers, and In both plain
and printed designs la used In a be-
wildering (display of summer frocks
for both afternoon and evening. Chif-
fon lends itself especially to the cas-
ual niunuor of draping and to the un-
even hemline, and whatever model one
prefers may be had in one of many
styles. Vivid colors are shown In
harmonious shades.

An Ideal dinner gown Is displayed
by Dreeoll in muuve und green, print-
ed with large popples. The skirt is
hung to drop In jubot points about tlie
bottom and a girdle, which is fastened
high in front is swathed about the
waist and tied In a loop, leaving long
sush ends bunging over one hip toward
the buck. The decolletuge Is cut after
the mode of the moment rather high
in front but deep at the back, and a
cape of the same chiffon, which
drupes below the waistline, gives the
effect of a bolero. No touch of trim-
ming Is added to this gown to detract
from the effect of the pattern and col-
ors.

Some models lot extreme styles are
shown In plain chiffon, the elabora-
tion of these depending upon the de-
sign. In one lately brought from
I'liris chartreuse chiffon Is used In a
gown, of which the soft bodice Is cut
low at the back and-a trifle higher In
front Tlie skirt foundation, ulso of
chiffon, is made'with two ruffles at-
tached below the waist across tbe
buck, which are carried forward
where they meet over the front panel
and then are turned back to edge the
skirt The ' hem - drops to touch the
floor. In- this model the normal waist-
line is defined at the.back, where the
chiffon Is drawn under a long bar of
topuK atones.

ByT.T.Uaxey

T W Cathedral of the Moris."
VTBW TOBK. lone our greatest the-
^ atrical center, has now gone In for
great movie palaces and capped the
climax recently when tbe large* and
most unique film parlor in tbe world
was opened.

Built of stone, terra cotta and
brick. It Is approximately 200 feet
square, 115 feet high, seats &WM per-
sons—the foyer, accomimtdatlns 4̂ mO
more, can be emptied In three min-
utes, and cost about S8.INNMNM.

Tbe organ has three consoles, pro-
viding for a range of musical pro-
duction which probably never before
was attempted on any organ. In ad-
dition to the consoles, the orchestra
pit accommodates 110 musicians and
disappears mechanically.

The comfort of the visitor seems
ever to have been In mind when tbe
plans were made There Is more
room between the seats; from every
orchestra seat one looks down on the
stage without having to crane his
neck; a patented effect makes rhe
figures on the screen "stand out;"
the auditorium Is lighted by reflec-
tion from the stage, even while film*
are being shown' and the entire In-
terior Is done In one rotor, gold,
which makes for both beauty and
restful eyes: special ventilating ap-
pliances mnke for Ideal temperature
In winter; a mechanical cooling sys-
tem Is calculated to make It the cool-
est place In town lo summer.

Eight sculptors and 3UU artists pro-
vided the decorations—1.100 tons of
plaster and lime and fioo.000 feet of
<-lre being among the materials used.

The estimated cost of operation la
$50,000 weekly. If every seat was
tilled at every performance the box
office receipts would approximate
$180,000 weekly.

Musk From the Sky

ACARILLON Is an "organ ot
bells," played by both hand* ana

feel and differs from the ordinary
one-note-at-a-time chime In that
chords of many notes can be played.
.* Carillons have come down to ns

through the corridor of time, bavins
been In use In Europe since the Six-
teenth century, where they are re-
garded1 with both pride and affection
as a community possession and have)
contributed greatly to the public ap-
preciation of Inspiring music.

The largest and most complete
carillon In America hangs in the tow-
er of the Park Avenue Baptist churc*
In New York city—the gift of John
D. Rockefeller. Jr., In memory of hte
mother. Cast In England. It contains
fifty-three bells, having 110.1 itt* pounds
of vibrating. bell metal. The .bells
range In size from eight feet two
Inches in diameter, weighing 211.720
pounds (low E—said to be the deep-
est-toned carillon bell In all creation),
to one but six and one-n.uarter Inches
In diameter, weighing only nine
p o u n d s . • • ' ' - . ' •• ,

Bell experts declare that there are
five tones In each bell that are dla- .
tingulsbable to the trainer" ear and
that In order to Insure perfect har-
mony each bell must be tuned to It-
self and also with all other bells ID
tlie carillon.

Obviously, carillon music Is both
melodious and Inspiring. In the bands
of an experienced carliloneur such
bells speak with surprising Intelli-
gence. No words can entirely de-
scribe the unbelievable tonal vibra-
tions as this music from the Sky
floats out from a church tower and
fills the air with Its uplifting song.

<(&. t i l l . Western Nawapaotr Untoa.)

Perfume Long Enjoyed
Perfumes were known In earliest

civilizations. The Jews of the Old
Testament used perfumes In the form
of Incense In their temples and taber-
nudes. Their women, as well as the
Egyptian, Roman and Grecian women,
used perfumes and cosmetics. It Is
probable that the perfumers' art orig-
inated In Arabia and that the prod- '
ucts were carried to Egypt Greece,
Home and Palestine.

Midget Coal Mine
fhe smallest coal mine In Great

Britain Is probably one situated high
up on the Yorkshire moors, at Tun
Hill. It Is worked.by five men who
bave made a tunnel into the' hillside
nearly two miles long. The coal.
which Is of good quality. Is sold re-
tail at $5 a ton, but It has to he
fetched. Farmers who come *1tb
carts form the mine's best customers.

Iceberg*
Ice observers recognise two types of

Icebergs—solid bergs and drydocks.
The solid type Is what Its name Im-
plies. It lies low In the water. Its
sides are rounded by the action of the
water and It tips slowly from tide Id
side. The drydock type consists of
two high' sides with a low passage be-
tween. .It sails along as majestically
as a ship.

Proper Time to Cut Hah
Haircuts should be avoided when

the moon Is roll, acnirdln* to a l-««e-
don seer, who declares Him hair. Mice
other vegetation, contslns more "sup*
at that time. It should he cut |twt
before the new moon, he says, pre-
sumably because the sup Is then ba-
the head and not la the hulr.—Btida
Recorder.
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They Proved It By Incorporating Op-
portunistic Demands In Party
Platform, Says New York

Socialist
An astonishing action ot the com-

munist National convention which
nominated William iZ. Foster for
President anil Benjamin lilt low for
Vice President at New Vork last
.May was the adoption of the long
e.st party platform ever presented to
the voters in this country. It is so
lon« that it can hardly be considered
a platform. In ten«th it takes up
25 newspaper columns of almo3t
solid print and contains nearly 20.
000 words. It is tedious and so
detailed that it is cenaln to dis-
courage any person into whose
hands it may fall. Morever, its au-
thors go out of their way in bitter
attacks not only on the Socialists
but the trade unions and all other
organizations not commit led to the
communist program. II they had
planned to erect barriers to any
appeal which Communism might
make to American voters they could
not have done better than to write
this platform

The convention and its actions
also reveal a striking contradiction,
•which, strange as it may seem. In-
volves a reversion back to the hys-
terical expectations of the under-
ground period of the movement from
1919 to 1922, together with a more
modern view of political methods.
Speakers at the convention referred
a number of times to the necessity
of "civil war" for the accomplish-
ment of Communist aims. This pro-
posal was a physic aspect of Amer-
ican Communism when it was a
hunted secret society. It was blttet
In its denunciation of all other or-
ganizations which Stressed the. im-

• portauce of immediate measures
enacted into law by lawnuiUitiK bo-
dies.

Acconii anying this rivers ion back
to the underground pe'nod is .the
irtit .sfiun of the necisMiy for mor«
imineili."L- measures'-«Ktih are con

1. After colltoi. Hoevw studied the practical
•Ida of mlnlna with pick »nd shovel in. Nevada.

2. Promoted to be a field engineer, he made
good at a variety of Jobs inlhe sage brush.

3.
group

He wai ««nt to Aiittralla to organise a
up or mints ther* «lona American lines.

4. While at his desk In Australia there cams a call
to China. This appealed to Hoover's Imglnatlon.

has always been related to what
their readers wanted to read. The
difference between old times and
present times is a differnce between
wholesale and retail. Only a part
of what Is happening got around
of yore, whereas now, when much
more ground is promptly covered, the
supply of stories acceptable to news-
paper readers is very much larger.
The newspapers themselves are
larger, very much larger, aud they
print more news. With all that,
the proportion ot sensational matter
is'probably biggvr.than.lt used to
be. and certainly engages the atten-
tion of vastly ruqre readers, li is
.plain enouuii that newspaper 'lea-
tiers like to read about crime. Peo-

> ii in tlvi- Socialist platform] pie 'have always liked to p.-ad. about

TIDINGS FROM LITCHFIELD
HILLS

The Tidings man has been silent
in these columns for some week3,
and there.have been good reasons
for this silence. Sis weeks in bed,
with three weeks In a hospital, and
two hours on a surgeon's table, have
been reason amply 'sufficient for si-
lence, even if there had been no.oth-
er reason.

My hospital experience came to
ir.i- in the new Presbyterian' Hospital
,ii New York. This hospital was for
.many years housed in an utterly in-
adequate building on Madison Ave-
nue- .iir.d 71th Street,-but' early in
this yi-ar it moved into new and

quarters. It is now a part of
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.li.,pU-. • ' .a:: . l - l i i M i r S t r e e t s , from- . . sou;! . " M , . . ; : i : , ( , . .,..„. who." w a s t.-n t i m

• i ' • ' i ir 'h- . ali ' l l )e:w>-ei: l l r o a d w a y ur.;. i . , . i , , i . , , . , , n l . , . f n n ' i . c t i r

v,,lviu«-relation* ,,r ,eX Have always! ""' ""•«" tu" ' ' " ^ , " In,-̂  ^ ° ' ' ! in I l o w H : i i : 'Ur"'''" N ' : * Y o ;

been poi.ulav .reading ami. though! o ! : :'!1 ^ I U ^ ^ ' " l i"" p. "' | .w^ thrown down, the broken me
we mar be mmowihlv somewhat M«> =:., :hein are the CoUwe ot P.,>>;-1 w.1:. b r o i u h t .„ LRchfUld. and In
stunned by. the'amount of t'hehi that
run nowadays tlirouirh the head-
lines of even our' best papers..'still
it is nothiuj; hew as an evidence of
the taste of ordinary readers,. They
have always been that way Some
of the most interesting passages in
the Bible concern human misde-
meanors of one kind or another—
disclosed with a candor as to details

contemporary news
War stories are in-

K because human life.'la in-
volved. Sea disasters" for tlie sanio
reason.

Common readers like something
they •win. understand' without .ntu'cii

fit to make a
eiliior envious.

ciaiio'und Suigeons of Columbia. L'ni
versi:y. the School o! Dental aud
Oral Surgery of ColumbiaTniversiiy,
Hie Slciane Hospital lor Women, th«-
I'resbyterian -Ho'spi'. . aud the Pies-
byterian School of .'..living. -, •

The' Presbyterian Hospital is

the I'mitd Statt-s.
i.itii al .,;t;ai:izalion
• \er v.• "t so lar
iDiin a.i tin- Cum- ._ i

• lid i'! ' h e IIHIVL-
>!1 l ) r l - l ' l ' i l I P i l e s e e

- K->I-:I.-III t-a in Hie

oruaiiU.iliun was
tile rh.iriiv mat

ile.sius ol Anier- tri;i'ibli-...They_c!in_un(ler>tanil Habe
n-i-aniiiit. all tin.' j;U | | ,_ | l l vt iy well the wh(TlT'~or~lrlm7

They iet-in to unilerstur.tl sport.
'I he\ seem to like to-read about
biiseliall. Provision is mmlt lo meet

cali of these .-simple tiistes. Coll-
uetnly one of the comlorts of
>')tis out to discover .wimt is re-

housed in several immense buildings, j -j
the main one beiug 22 stories high,
with corridors.'wards,'and rooms'al-
most innumerable, with equipment
for the treatment in the latest and
most approved, ways'of almost every
known disease.. It is a great place

| which. I wish I had space to describf-
in fuller detail. I cherish grateful
ineniories-.of my stay'.there, "and- ot
the fine and generous treatment I

mcus of the elms are the Sign-post
elm. the Whipping-post elm, and the
Beecher elm, the first having been
in use more than a century to post
lecal and official notices on; the sec-
oml. near the Jail, used in former
days as a whipping post, when that
method of punishment was in vogue.
ar.d the third planted by Lyman
Beecher in front of his house. Other
elms are pointed out which were
•planted by John C. Calhoun, when
he ua.s a law student b<*re.

Tile town is rich in historic inter-
esi. it was founded In 1720, and a
rtimliir of the houses.now in use,
lai-i Colonial mansions, date back
so I :-e-nevo!utlonaiy days. What is
kiiiiv.ii as the Wolcott- house was
l.ti.,; :n 1752; H. tv livid Oliver Wol-

•ci'••••, Sr . . .-ii'it'-r ' i f . i h e D e c l a r a t i o n

• •I li.il. i'ein'.i in ' - , -am! Inter Governor
...;' (••qiiiiecticui Ai:.I hi'tV l ived h i s
••• :i. O l i v e r . \ V o ! ( n t t , Jr. . w h o sue -

-.-i • il't'.- \1'-x.i]i'!«.-i' Ihi!'.iii:uh a s Se'ere-

•hi- 'Tr«-':'-«r.ry iv. Was l i inp ton ' s
\v:t.s t e n t i m e s

CiiVei'ii'ir nf Connecticut,
wiiich

>• York,
metal

in a
shed just back of the Wolcott.house
the metal was melted and molded in-
;o bullet.-; by some of the women of
•he town for the use of the Revolu-
tionary soldiers.

Across the street from the Wolcott
house stands the old home of Judge

glrU attended the academy.
Bat the fame of Utchfleld It ftiU

more enhanced when we remember
that for 16 years It was the home of
the Beecher family. Lyman Beecher
graduated tram Yale College in 1717,
and after a year In theological study
under Dr. Dwight, and then 11 yean
as minister of the Presbyterian
Church.at East Hampton, Long Is-
land, he was called to the Congrega-
tional Church in LUchfield. He came
here in 1810. In the prime of his
young manhood, at 35 years of age,
and into the life of this community
he threw himself and his command-
ing talents for 16 years. He became
widely known as a great preacher.
At East Hampton he had preached
his famous sermon on duelling, fol-
lowing the slaying of Alexander
Hamilton by Aaron Burr, and In
Litchfleld he preached his still more
famous Six Sermons on Intemper-
ance, suggested by the downfall of
two of his Intimate friends. Not all
of his nine children were born In
Litchfleld. but several of the most
famous of them were. He was mar-
ried three times, and his seven sons
all became Congregational ministers,
and his two daughters. Catherine and
Harriet, both became well-known
writers. The two most famous of
the Beecher children, Harriet Beech-
"er Siowe and Henry Ward Beecher,
were born in Litchfleld, Harriet In
1S11 and Henry Ward in 1813.

The house In which the family
lived has been moved to another
lot, and made a part ot another
house, but the old well which sup-
piled them with water Is still there,
and the great elm planted by Lyman
Beecher at his front door still stands.
The church In which Judah Champl
on and Lyman -Beecher preached has
long ago given place to another
church a short distance away, but on
the spot where the old church stood
there Is now a granite monument, on
the side of which la a large bronze
plaque bearing the faces of Harriet
Beecher Stowe and Henry Ward
Beecher, and inscribed to their mem-
ory. 'When they left Litchfleld, Har-
riet was a bright girl of 15, and Hen
ry Ward a sturdy boy of 13.'

I wish I could trace the story ol
this brilliant family through to the
end, but the limitations of space are
inexorable, and for the present this
must sutllce.—W. B. Preston, in "Th.
Presbyterian Advance." .

No sensible Democrat oognt to
worry about the platform. Who
reads the platform? Only one per*
son i s 16,000. thinks, and only OM
In 60.000 reads the party platform.
—Boss Brennan of Illinois.

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

5

A contemporary says: "Voters
have a ripht to know what their car
didnles thin):, says Dr. Garfleld.
But the voti-is should not be im-1

% MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDERAL LiND BANK
of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege of repayment

Requirements ,r

First mortgage'Security
on farm property

Prompt payment obligations
when due

Accept No Substitute .
Fix your Farm Financing

/ with a
Federal Laud Bank Loan

"or further information, write or call

George R. Sturges
WOODBURY, CONN.

Hi

xhibi'.eii ";iie most,
of opportunism.1'

• reason for this
• iiill in .'iineiican Ciiiiiinunism to
e\ ir inie ' i.;i;n;"iii!isci" is decliiu.-
ot faith it; .i world revolution. One
-vim IM liev-s tli-it the modern so-
rial nr..i r is soon to collapse does
not ^iv.- !•.':• I.'I.J-. to legislative, mea-
-iire- '.-,'.. i'!i iiu:•• aini-injunction

;il!> L-niiiL'

it ni ellh
on in the.world and what

Reeve. Reeve had been a
student at Princeton, and had mar-
ried Sarah Burr, only daughter of
Aaron Burr, the first president of
Princeton. Here, with Judge Reeve
and his wife, lived for several years
i lie younger Aaron Burr, the brother
iif Mrs. Reeve.

It U Interesting to note that the
iirst law school in America, and in-
•ieed the first oije in the world uslug
Llie—TCnglish .language, was In Litch^

After my hospital experience, my ! li.ld. It was lounded by Judge Tap-
wife and I, with our daughter ami j |.iug Reeve, whojater turned it over
her family, turned our faces toward!
the Liichfield Hills in Connecticut.
In Litchfleld we are guests for-the
.summer, in a cottage owned by Miss
E. M. Wheeler, of Now York, the use

is that iheie are whole I ()f w h i c h s ) ) e gives fre.j of chargi-
every summer to some missionaryM-rtieiis ol current newspapers that

they'do not. havu to bother with at
all. They can throw out Kports.
They can inn along without radio
f they clioii.se. Unless tlu-y are in-

on 'I i.e. C

i-r !)>'

' »!• ' . '

!.: hour statute Hlid .so
;: :ijiiriisi thinlLS ot sur-
iiis 'ipponenls and ac-
,: ;-(.*wer through "civil

.•ur." VVI). i. ruth in the full or
ti.e -in i.il older wanes he turns
i'i iin: ,• il'.'tti- nii-asure.-; no mallei
how IIIIK h Ie r ay IIMVL- tlenounceii
ilio-'e \\iin !•• luse.! '.o follow
li'im in his uti'li ruround adventure
"tii-ui-tieniie u;i| ortunisin" th«n be-
mine.s the wisest ptatPsmanshJp,
hut tlio^o who have ln-eti 'opportun-J
IFI1 all Hit timn'will still be the
Subjr-ct nt bitter criticism by the
Coinmi;ni.-t. — From an' article by
James O'Neal, Socialist editor, in
tin.' Haltiinoru Kvi.-uing Sun.

famlly at home on furlough.. She has
done, this every year for 21 years,
and the guest book gives kodak pic-
tures, along with the names, of every

erested in plays th-y can skip a f a m i l w h o h a s . b e e n entertained
ereat deal of Important ilr!imatic| e a n ( J 0 Q o n e o f t h e w a U g Ig a

news amU'ossip, and oi_couwe_th.-_y, coI l ee tioii of the flags of all the na-
tions' represented by these visitors.
The cottage is a comfortable nine-
rboni house, completely furnished,

(in not ha\e i<> ri-ad the advertise-
ti!<-nts. So. thoutrli our best news-
(•iilir-rs are so bit', tho ii-ally i-arr.est
rea.l.-r who is after in!
paitjftllar cull (.'•-! thniuuh
niurli more easily than ymi mi-ht
suppose.

:\nd ii is good that that should b"
UeadillL' Hie :iew.-|«ljier

; a coutpl*-ti: oc

, b o a u t | f u l o u n d i l i a n d a l a r g u

them j ail kinds of vegetables,
and i he- gardener sees that the kitch
en of the guest cottage is pleutlfully
suiiplffd every day.

Liichfield is about 100 miles north-

'
i s . t n e

| o f N e w Y o r k c i t y i a n Q i s t n e

cu|ia»i.in in Itself and one by »o' ,.OU!!.V S l .a t of Liichfield county, Con

ALL ABUSE THEM;
THEM

ALL READ

Newspapers—They're Made To Suit
a Variety of Tastes And One Can
Read What He Likes, Ignoring

The Rest
What newspapers have printed

without its rewards, but the
coiiimtiii ru" of reader.-; hav" no.timo
for that. They must sHstt* what
belongs to.t.lienn and let I lie rest go.

• The -si crot of FUCCOS.S in news-
paper readini: is yMection—to seize
what br-lor.frs to yoU'li'om day to day
and skip tlie resit. Really nTir nnws-
pnpei's are very .uood; inile»?d they
are quite wonileiful. IT one. gels
them in proper variety so as to
get HIP difleicnt. points of view,
and knows how to read ihfem and
how. not to I'l-Rd them too much,
they are worth ail they- cost even
in time: ar.d time and mental ener-
gy ate the important pi ice we pay
for them.—From an article by Ed-
ward S. Alartin in Haiptr'a.

nocticut. It is not a large town. It
has a settled population of probably
3,null which is considerably augment-
ed in the summer by people from
,\Vw York and. other cities who have
summer homes here. Dr. H. G. Men-
•U/nhall, stated clerk ot the Presby-
tery of New York. Miss E. M. Wheel-
er and others are among the New
York Presbyterians who have homes'
here. Litchfieid is an unusually at-
tractive town, with large, good-look-
ing houses,' well-kept lawns,, and
magnificent trees. The early settlers
were careful to set out rows of trees
which are now gieat spreading mon-
aichs of the roadside.

Three of the largest and most fa-

WATERBURY'S LEADING 'DEPARTMENT STORE
BANK STREET WATERBURY. CONN.

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

August Sale of Blankets
•WV hfivi' sccuroil fin- tliis bijr Annual'Sale tho largest and
most. valuc-l'iil. jrroii|w of Idahkcts we have'.ever'offered in
any one .sellinji event. All ot' those blankets have been
stTUi'e'd'at very unusual price 'concessions as a result of our
jfroup'-buyinfr toiK'tlit'i* wit I) out seventeen associated stores.
Take advantage of the sale prices.

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD BLANKETS FOR
FALL DELIVERY !

"Criterion'' All"Arawarm" Pure
Wool Blankets

James Gould. It continued
)r uii years, Ironi 17S-1, or some say,
rom.lTs2, to JS33. More than 1,000
'ludent's were enrolled from first to
list, and itnipnc them a. jroodly nutn-
er who '.afterward, became famous,

came from the South and
these were —John C. Calhoun

f South Carolina; John M.. Clayton
if Delaware, and L. Q. C. Lamar of
'.eorgiu. Calliouu became a United

States Congressman, a United Stales
.Senator, a Secretary of War; a Secre-
ary of State, and a Vice-president.

Clayton became a Chief Justice of
lelaware, a United States Sthator, g

and a Secretary of State. Lamar be- S
came a prominent lawyer, and Judge
• •I' die Supreme Court of Georgia.
Ihe younger Aaron Burr, as already
noted, was also a .student here. Here
lit; enlisted as a Revolutionary sol-
<lier, and here also he met.and mar-
ried .Mrs. Tht'Odosia Prevost, a wo-
man much his senior,, but who made
nini a good wife as long as she lived.
Noah Webster, oi Ulctionary fame,
.studied here, as did also Horace
Mann, the educator, who i graduated
with the class of '1S22.

Ethan Allen, who with his "Green
Mountain Hoys" captured Port Tl
conderoga, during the Revolution,
was born in Litchfieid, and the town
turnished many other distinguished
officers and faithful soldiers for the
Revolutionary army.

Another widely known Litchfieid
institution was the Female Academy,
lounded by Hiss Sarah Fierce .,i»
1792, and which continued more than
40 years. The attendance ran as
high as 150 pupils at a time in some |

AUGUST SAt-E PRICE

$10.75 a pair
Our leading blanket special of
which our associated stores buy
anil sell thousands of pairs each
year. They are regularly priced
at ?12.95 a pair. Made of pure
virgin lambswool. Lofty, warm •
blankets in attractive block plaid
-patterns. Choice of eight colors
including the popular black and
red combination. Size 70x80
double.
SINGLE "ARAWARM" BLANK-

ETS, 70x80 inches—Bound on.
both ends with'.lustrous sateen
in matching colors. Regular-
ly ?ti.5O each.

Au<rtb.t Sale Price . . . $5.39

Wool Plaid
Blankets

AUGUST SALE PRICE

$6.95 a pair
Fluffy, firmly woven blankets, in
double bed size, 66x80 inches,
and guaranteed all pure wool.
Attractive block plaid patterns'
in all the wanted colors, bound
with sateen to match. Regular-
ly ?S.5O a pair.

Wool Blankets
; AUGUST SALE. PRICE " ""

$8.95 a pair
Full double bed size blankets of
luO% pure wool. Plaid patterns
in rose,, blue, gold, tan, gray,
helio and green. Regularly
$10.50 pair.

Single Camelhair
Blankets

AUGUST 8ALE PRICE

$4.69 each
Fawn colored single blankets of
75% camel hair and 25% wool.
Double bed size. Ideal for camp-
iiig, for schools, etc.

"Our Special"

"Duowarm"
Camelhair Blankets

AUGUST SALE PRICE

$7.95 a pair
This blanket is woven- entirely
of pure wool and camel hair, Is
light- in weight, yet very warm.
Double bed size, 66x80 inches.

.In dark blue and fawn plaids.
Regularly $8.95 .pair.

BASEMENT FLOOR

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



•ANTAM

Lake at Hetafct of teason Teeming
Wltti lather*; Numerous Camps

In the put few years Bantam
lake has Increased .in popularity as
a summer resort. Many new cotta-
ges nave been built on the west
snore, and on Deer Island, and sev-
eral new ones have been construc-
ted all along the nine miles of snore
line. Many people come to spend
their summer vacations at such
places as Camp Westover, Holiday
farm, Bine Spruce Inn, and other
places, as well as the many farm
houses which dot the landscape in
the vicinity of the lake.
. Numerous splendid summer camps
are located about the lake. Camp
Wonposet is one of the oldest and
attracts a large number of young-
sters from New York. Camp Chln-
queka accommodates a large num-

• ber of Kirls. Camp Quarta and
Sagawatha lodge also provide tine
facilities for developing the physi-
cal health of boys. A large number
of girls find- health and vigor, at
Camp BIrchmere, the Waterbury
Girl Scout headquarters. At Shelt-
ering Arms just acrosB from Marsh's
Point, Alain C. White provides- for
a large number of New York girls
who need the fresh air of the coun-
try, and at Camp Gould nearby,
Air? White provides for a large
group of young boys. Here on the
shore of this delightful lake under
capable leaders the boys and girls
learn to swim and 'dive and par-
ticipate in all kinds of. athletic
sports.

Sandy Beach Popular
At Sandy Beach, Mr. White has

provided excellent swimming facili-
ties for the general public. In re-
cent years the increased numbers
coming to this beautiful spot in
hot weather to bathe in the cool,
clear waters pf the lake, to rpll
In the fine, warm sands on the
shore, or to enjoy, picnic parties,
h$vp made it essential to have the
beach properly supervised. Ber-
nard C. Roberg, with his assistant,
Bert Matoon, attend to this duty
In a capable manner. A new float
Is proposed to accommodate the
increased numbers coming to the
beach. While it is getting late to
have the float properly, constructed
for this ueason, It is expected that
it will be ready soon after the Ice
KOe.s out of the lake in the spring.
Tin- proposed flout' will have two
•town's ami possibly a "shoot the
chutes1' iiml will bt> anchored• in
deep water so Unit It «m be used
only liy.fxpi'rt swimmers. This will
relieve the cohjealion on the othel
float ami in thi?, water nearer shorn..
An ol'iK.'u lias recently been cni>
strutted near i_Su» entrance to Hie
bench tor ih»> supervl.sors, and moro
s»|uu:e liiiv been cleared and gnuied
'in-order to Increase the routn avail-
able for parking cars.

The number of motor limits on
the hike, especially the outboard
fyv, liiin i-'h-atly increased during
the past fi<w• years. This has made
it seem necessary for the 'Itanium.
Lake Protective association, an or-
ganization of cottage owners', for
promoting good conditions about the
lake, to enforce regulations regard-
ing lights and mufflers on motor
boats. Bernard U. Roberg, special
Litchfleld county deputy sheriff,
lias charge of enforcing these reg-
ulations^ and ecucatlng people on
the advantages of obeying them.
On the whole, people have complied
readily 'with the comparatively sim-
ple requirements, with the result
that conditions on the lake are much
improved. • ••;••

Boat Speed 5 Miles An Hour
A large sign, IS inches by 3. feet,

lias recently been placed at the en-
trance to the inlet which reads:
"Motor Iioats Slow Down To 5 Miles
Per Hour; Motor Propulsion Beyond
the Klrst Bridge Prohibited: State
Board of .Fisheries and Game."
Smaller notices were posted before
but it was difficult to see them
unless one got quite close to them.
The new sign Hn -large black letters
upon*.a. white background is plainly
visible at some distance. This reg-
ulntion seems necessary in order
not to disturb the nesting of birds
and the spawning of fish in the river,
and' should result in more wild
birds about the lake, and more tlsh
in the lake.

There are still many row boats
and canoes on the lake, but the
number of motor boats has multi-
plied much more rapidly than these
smaller and slower craft. One ot
the really beautiful sights on the
lake is the sailboats. While there
are.comparatively few of these, they
are majestic and picturesque, and
those who own them say they otter
the greatest of sport. There is al-
most always a breeze on some part
of Bantam lake so that there is
never any lack of power.

Bicycle Boats Thrill
Visitors find consiaeraDic pleasure

in riding the bicycle boats. These
boats are made by attaching a bi-
cycle to two pontoons. Paddles are
attached to the rear- wheel, and
these propel the boat as the rider
pedals in the same way as if he
were riding a bicycle.

One of the most thrilling and
exhilarating of sports is stirf
riding which has become extremely
popular this summer. A surf board

. is about six feet long, by two feet
wide, and somewhat over an inch
in thickness. The surf board Is towed
through the water behind a motor
boat at great speed, while the rider
stands at the rear end of the board

Completed after two years- of-eoa-
centrated, construction work, the
.Rocky River hydro-electric develop-
ment of the Connecticut Light *
Power Company stands tooay as a
monument to progress in the light
and power Industry—the only practi-
cal method ever devised by man for
storing electrical energy in large
quantities for release at his will. '

Located on "the Housatonlc River
between two of the company's other
hydro-electric projects at Stevenson
and Bulls Bridge, the Rocky River
plant controls the How of two rivers
and converts this flow from potential
into actual electrical energy at will,
a remarkable improvement' over pres-
ent hydro development* which are
dependent upon the natural flow of
the rivers and si reams upon which
they are located.

The nej,v development utilizes oft
peak electrical power generated at
the company's tide water steam sta-
tion at Devon at the mouth of the
Housatonlc to aid . in storing away
the latent power in the waters of
the river for use at peak times when
the steam plant's capacity is being
taxed and when immediate availabil-
ity of hydro power is an. economic
benefit. The Rocky River plant adds
33,300 horse power to tin- company's
total plant capacity and furnishes
equipment which will tare for the
fast growlug electrical needs of the
company's territory.

Not only Hoes the new project
make possible tl...- use of hydro pow-
er as an auxiliary to steam generat-
ed energy; it also makes hydro pow-

er possible, when the latent power
of the river is so low that ihe com-
pany's other hydro plants on the
stream are capable of producing only
a'minimum of power. Moreover, by
Its action in releasing, the stored wa-
ter at a time Klvn the Housatonic

is least powerful. It increases the
How of the river and therefore in-
creases the gent-ratlni.' capacity of
the Stevenson hydro plant located
advantageously several miles down-
stream.

Like Huge Storage Battery
This project Is, in effect, like a

-A MONUMENT TO MOORE***

The Reeky Rhrer DevslBfWit of
ths Connecticut Light sad

Power Company

storage battery. > To construct i t the
larger body of water within the
boundaries of Connecticut was cre-
ated—* lake eight and a third »«ure

f l h Una <?1ta area shore
nearly sixty miles—« lake with *
capacity of W.OOO.OOO.WHKgallons—a
lake which extends through five
townshipi, reaching from Danbury
through New Falrfleld, BrookneM
and Sherman to New Milford—a lake
which required the erection of a
monstrous dam containing 867,800
cubic yards of heavy clay soil be-
tween two mountains—a lake which
in addition to this main power dam
required the construction ot four*
other minor dams to control Its wa-
ters.

Behind the gigantic main dam is
held in. reserve the billions of gallons
of sfiackled energy ready to be-re-
leased instantly when necessity de-
mand*. The watersheds or drainage
urea of- the reservoir itself, however,
are far from sulncftnt to fill the ti-
tanic basin. The average yearly
(iruinuge of thousands of acres of
Kocky River watershed Is only about

'.uoo,OII(I cubic feet of water—a!
mere trille in comparison to the use-
ful capacity of the reservoir which is
5,90<»,00",ooo cubic feet!

All water above the natural run oft
of tlit- watershed, 4,400,000,000 cubic
fert, must be pumped from the Hous-
atoxic 230 feet below. It Is in this
process that the excess electrical
energy from-the Devon steam plant
at the mouth of the river many miles
downstream is converted into poten-
tial water power for later use. This
electrical energy which would ordin-
arily br dissipated, since science has
found it impossible to s'tore, is trans-
mitted over high tension wires to
the new hydro plant located on the
river's edge below the huge reser-
voir. Here it is used to operate two
s.UHi horsepower centrifugal pumps
which art? capable of throwing water
over the'dam* and into the lake at the
rale of 112,500 gallons a minute!
These pumps are believed to be the
largest In America—so large that
when the order for their construc-
tion was placed,' the manufacturers
wired back to inquire if a mistake
had not been made in placing the
decimal points.

This is the first hydro-electric
.plant ever constructed in America in
which water is made to run uphill

in the creation of power.
To visualise the entire operation

of the development and the conver-
sion and reconversion of actual and

bird's eye view, for it beams at the
head of the huge lake in Danbury
and extends approximately 10 miles
to the power house on the river. At
the foot of the lake is the dam
stretching between two mountains
about a mile from the spot where
Rocky River formerly Joined the
Housatonic.

River Builds Own Dam
The construction of the dam was

an engineering task of no mean pro-
iKirtion, but the, work was greatly
tacilltatetl by a process in which the
liver itself played a major role in
building the huge bulwark which will
hold it in check for ages to come.
First a core of concrete and wood
WHS erected across the gorge be-
-ween the mountains of rock on eilb-
' I side. Against this was thrown the
hnusands of cubic yards ot clay soil

'i' lorm the guild blockade which was
•<i change the once turbulent little
river into an expansive lake. The
-'ill was excavated from the sides
• •: the mountains by means of high

water guns, and carried
sluices by river water and

against the core until the
mound ot earth 952 feet long, 610
:-et wide and 1V0 feet high was com-
J.Ieted.

Just inside the dam on the lake
.-I'le, there branches off to the left
at right angles to the lake, a huge
i anal. This runs along in the right
;.nt.'le direction for more than a quar-
•i-r of a mile and then swings at
ri '.iit angles to the left again for
almost, another quarter mile where
i' abruptly ends. Throughout Its
course, the canal Is guided by hig>i
man-mude^anks on both aides. One
bunk Is really a continuation of the
limn while the other la part of the
!;iil.side from which the canal ex-
cavation was made. It is this canal,
averaging 45 feet In depth, that
forms the connecting link between
i..t- iake and the power house.

At the end of the canal, there
s a.-ids a large concrete structure,
c.illed the intake tower. Below the
surface of the water in this tower
a.i- located the intake openings and
the- huge gates which regulate the
How ot water through those open

iocs. From the Intake tower a con-
crete condsit. U feet in diameter,
earrles the water beneath the bul-
wark at the ena ot the canal to the

side.
The penstock begins with a wood

stave pipe, 15 feet in diameter, which
carries the water approximately a
thousand feet down a gradual slope
to the point where the hillilde takes
a sheer drop to the Housatonic Riv-
er's edge. At this point, ths wood
pipe line joins a steel penstock, the
water first passing through a mas-
sive aurge tank, 76 feet high. The
steel penstock, starts the water on a
230 foot drop to the turbines in the
power hou.'b below. During the de-
scent, tile penstock narrows from
13 to 11 feet in diameter, so that
the pressure Is at Its maximum when
the turbine wheels are readied.

Comparable to Niagara
An Interesting comparison of this I

drop of 'lie water through the pen-'
stock Illustrate* the size ot this
Rocky l:ivi-r sta'lon. The drop of the
water .'i<iin dam to turbine Is 230
feet whii'.'tiie drop of the hydro-elec-
tric plants located at Niagara Falls
is about 33o feet. The falling cas-
cade of water hits the turbine wheels
with a mad rush, whirling the gener-
ator at 2«o revolutions per minute
and producing 33,300 horsepower.

Tht power house in which- the tur-
bine, gei.erator and the huge pumps
are located, is like most . modern
power houses in construction, but it
was necessary to push the Housa-
tonic over to the further slile.'Of i's
bed in order that it. might be buiit
on'the particular location where It
now stands. This was accomplished
by the construction of U-vet-s very
similar to those used to prevent un-
ruly ri\>-rs from overdo wing' their
banks. The concrete foundation of
the power house rests upon the riv
er's bedrock. The building Itself is
of steel framework and brick. It is
four sttorie, in height.

WithiiMlie-power house thefgntlre
apparatus is never In operation at
one time, for when the plant is busy
geiierirln-- eleqtrlclty to help the
Devon and Stevenson plants, the wa-
ter Is plunging down the penstock
and the pumps are idle. When there
Is iiu excess of power at Devon, the
turbine -11111 generator are silent, and
the r wir'uliumi an taking water

Airplane view of Connecticut Light & Power Company's Rocky River Development, showing outdoor substation and generating and pumping
station in foreground and penstock with its surge tank ascending 230 feet to the intake tower at the foot of the canal which in turn con

nects with the reservoir behind the dam at upper right.

holding.oiv to ropes attached to the
board. It Is -'something ot a trick
to''.keep one's liitlnnc.e wh'ili; tho

motor boat speeds turoimli me
waves, and frequent ly I he riiliT loses
his balance ami plunges inln t!ie
lake. Tlie surf board following in
the wake of the motor boat churns
up tho foam and if the person oper
ating the motor boat takes a sharp
zig-zag course tin! difficulty of: stay-
ing on the surf board is increased.
It is a sport which is very tiring
on the arm muscles and only a
good swimmer and a person who is
strong, physically, should attempt it.

There are a creat many peoptP
who come to thp lake just for rest
and quiet, who wish to build up
their worn and" tired nerves. For
those, as well as many'others who
are looking for the excitement of
the various water sports, Bantam
lake offers wonderful advantaces.
For the person who just loves to
watch the ever changing beauties
of nature no finer spot in the world
can be found.—L'fd. corres., Water-
bury Republican.

Majority of Mankind
Too Easily Excited

Tlu-ro'an; clubs and societies for
ievcry conceivable purpose unoVr
tlu> sun, yet u:ie of the most obvi-
ous ueedb ot Americans today is left
entirely uncovered. What wo need
'Is u don't-get-esclted club whose
object Bliull be to keep people from
coming to the boiling point wheu It
Isn't necessary.

The trouble with' most of us Is,
we get too excited over little things
nnd not excited enough over the
big ones.

Agitation, loss of temper and sur-
render of self-command over the
trivial annoyances of life nre n
sheer waste of time and energy. In
most- human affairs more can be
accomplished through poise and
placidity than through eftervescdn"e
and seismic phenomena.

If a don't-ge&xclted club could
be so organized ns to conserve till
the humnn voltage that now gnps-to
waste through needless excitement
it would mean that mankind had
reached the suburbs of a new ern.—
Harry Daniel In Thrift Magazine.

Dainty Feeding Not
Possible With Gull

Gluttony a viceV Not so to the
river gull of black-tipped wings. I"
the Northwest it swoops ilownntnl
pnutclios fish, from the very'hands.
of anglers nnd, figlitinp off tliou-*
sands 'of .Its fellows, proves that
gluttony Is a virtue enabling tho one
that can most speedily swallow t«
Btirvlve. Whole flocks of these Lull I
and ruthless birds hover around
the Hiilmon fishers and watch rlicir
twitching lines sunk deep In the
.Columbia, says a writer In the Port-
land OrpEonlnn, and 20 will some-
times strike for the flopping prize.
Xhe victor must swallow quickly
as he darts upward beating off
the buffetlngs of his greedy rivals.
So mot lines he must swallow a fist'
so largo thnt In Its new position It
destroys his- aerial balance and
down he goes to the wnvas. The
Indians of the Northwest have a
legend that a giant once been mo
Bo annoyed with the winged rob-
bers thnt he caught n whole flock
of them Into his campflre. Henc-.
they say, the black-tipped wing*.

Bell Long in Service
A seven uundred-yenr-oid church

bell with a tone of unusual beauty
still rings-.each Sunday in tho lit-
tle village, of Saloby, In tin? west of
'Sweden. Accordlncr to tho Inscrip-
tion (in tho bell, it lias boon In con-
'tinunus service since TJ2S. The
Inscription Is preceded by the let-
ters A. O. L. A., believed to stand.
for a powerful.Hebrew Invocation,
the- words of which rire "Atta Glb-
'bor Lcnlani Adminl." or In trans-
lation, "Thou art eternally strong,
Oh Lord.1" .

Dahlia Mexican Flower
The dahlia was first discovered

in Mexico in 1013, where It was grow-
ing in the wilderness of the Sierras
In myriads of colors. The Spanish
botanists, Cervantes and Cavanllles,
were the first to appreciate the
greatness ot this flower. Seeds ot
the dahlia were received at the
royal gardens at Madrid In 1780 by
Ahbe Cavanllles. The first of these
seeds flowsted In 1700, producing
Benil-double flowers which were
named after Dr. Andrew Dnhl, a
Swedish botanist

the river and tkrowia* tt Ml
feet up the penstock and into tine
canal at the rate of lUMt gaUiwss
each a minute to be used when Use
next .generating period arrives.
• The efficiency*
system to 61 per cent; that is. far
every 100 kilowatt boors of electrici-
ty supplied by the Devon plant dur-
ing the pumping period 61 kilowatt
hours are returned by the Rocky
River development during Its
ating period. On their face,
figures do not seem economical, but
it must be remembered that tho
electricity received over the long dis-
tance transmission line from Devon
to do the pumping is secondary or
off peak steam power that is made
at a time when there is no commer-
cial use for it and it is converted by
1 he Rocky River plant Into another
form of energy aud stored until the
lii-avy load periods make its release
tiesirablt. ;

Th- Rocky River development is
the only solution yet tound for the
problem of utilizing dissipated power.
The construction was a super-englnv
•'liiii:. undertaking - which involved
ui;ing away a large portion of a

mountain and the flooding of eight
und a third square miles of territory.
Its completion, however, .marks the
inauguration of a new era in hydro-

electric generation and the conquest
of man over another of .his obsta-
cles hitherto thought unsurmount-
able. •

Cat't Meow
The cat. who loves cod liver oil

is being put upon. lie sure is more,
fond of cod liver oil than liver or
raw hamburg ste,nk, or salmon, or
kidneys* or cat food—and the fam-
ily knows i t

Recently lie decided to go out
for the evening. The youngster did
not wish to have him go, but belt
slid out on the steps looking nroundl
for worlds to conquer. Xo calling!
for "Kitty, kitty," would budge him
an inch.

Then the small youngster ran and
got the cod liver bottle. She held
It out to. him as bolt. He gave one
sniff In the air and then came to
the bottle as true as a needle to
a magnet The child walked Into
the house with the bottle, the cat
following—nnd she hnd him.—
Springfield Union.

Acquire Rare Penonatity
,The prizes of life come to those

who surround themselves with an
aura of genlullty. You then make
friends easily; and success In every •
sphere, in life Is assured you In ad-
vance If you are guiclud by reason-
iiliie intelligence. Therefore, make
every possible .effort to nt-qulre and
maintain a charming personality.
Try to avoid repression. Try to-be
your hiiriC'St-to-pi""liiess self—just an
you IIiv. I.ay nsiile.::ll subterfuge;
cultlviitiV .u klrnlly feeling toward
your ft-lliiW man, nnd try to ex-
press it us best yiMi cj.m.—Truo

.Story- Magazine. ;.-' '

His Own Rules
A golfer known fur his Hhndy

ohunutiT entered fur a cciinpbiitlon.
• lie wax partnered, by a nervous
nnd inexperienced player who bad,
of course,. to mark the suspect's
card.

At the end of the round the un-
scrupulous player hnnded In an ex-
cellent :con\ The secretary con-
sulted' his partner.

"I ony . . . This score of
Blank's. Is It all right? Did he
play, fair?"

"Oh, y-yes," came the halting re-
ply, "quite fair Of course he has
c-certain rules of his own."

Life's Brightest Moment
A small, boy was walking home

from a music lesson with his violin
under his arm, when a thief crept
up behind, him, snatched the instru-
ment, and. Immediately disappeared.

It sounds like a dream come true.
_ Million?: of small boys like to imag-

ine s'ticii a tlieft •Jrhlle practicing
(jn the piano nt home, but it prac-
tically . never happens.—Detroit
News.

Try a Classified Adv.
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Jockeys Fail to Keep Up Pace
t peiftwmanees-at^e—'

Whej
Children Ciy

for It
Baby ba* Uttle upsets at time*, All

your care cannot prevent them. But you
can be prepared. Then you can do what
any experienced none would do—what
mo»t physicians would tell you to do—
give a few drops of plain Castoria. No
sooner done than Baby Is soothed; re-
lief Is just a matter of momenta. Yet
yon have eased your child without O N
of a single doubtful drug; Castorla Is
vegetable. So it's safe to use as often
as an Intent has any little Pa'n y° n

cannot pat away. And It's always
ready for the crueler pangs of colic, or
constipation or diarrhea; effective,too,
.for older children. Twenty-five million
oottfef were bought hut year. .

C A S T O R I A
Oxen Cot Honunek

City life proved too much for a yoke
of oxen brought to Franklin, N. H., to
take part In the centennial celebra-
tion. They yearned for their usual
life, on the farm In Sanbornton, from,
which they never before departed, so
much' that a veterinarian who was
called hi after the oxen took sick or
dered them back to the farm..

A Mix-Up
••Porter, why haven't you brought

my luggage here, the train Is Just go-
Ing?" .

"The luggage to all right, sir. Tt to
you who are In the wrong train.'—
Cologne Kolner Zeltung.

lien freely believe what they wish.

soathern traeks last winter, gave promise of being • " • p
-, — sande, Fator, Lang. Pool and other veterans into the background.
! ; Have failed to do the job up in nrst-dass shape.

Not one. from the leader. C. Meyer, down through Lather. Robert-
L e o n a r t . ^ l o n t Bennte and W00H. have been abtoto show any-

t ^ Usathdrtatwlnter-s sklU when tossed Into competition against
< the leaders on the major tracks. ,
I : The one lad to the outfit with a legitimate excase_ to offer to C.
; [ Meyer. Early in the Kentucky spring season be was injured in a spill
' ' and was unable to ride for a month

and a halt And it was during
that month and a half that his
youthful rivals of last winter aU
failed one after another to Jump
ahead of the veterans of other
seasons.

Luther, who had won the Cof-
froth handicap and other stakes at
TU Juana, chose to make his bid
for additional fame in Kentucky.
80 far he hasn't won a stake there
but has been fairly successful in
getting winners home in the cheap-
er events.

Robertson moved from Cuba to
New York. There are so many
great saddle experts on the metro-
politan circuit that few oppor-

DIFFERENT BATS
SWUNG BY STABS

Babe'^Ia Bit Heavier Than

Lavergne Fator.
tunltles come to a youngster of
Robertson's experience. This may
have had something to do with his «
failure to keep up the fast pace he made at the Oriental park. But at
that he has been about the most successful youngster around the New
York and Canadian tracks.

fiSSS.

has
cks. • 1 each, ms moaei is a anon, oiuuuj.
shifting around on the smaller western tracks. . I thick-handled club about 32 Inches

_ji u_- nl,iio.r nn within striklne distance of the !• lone.He wins many races and has pulled up within striking distance of the

Lou's, but Same Style.

Babe Bath and Lou Gehrig use the
ime style bat Gehrig copied his

*iom Butn. The bats are much the
same except that Bath's has a larger
knib en the handle.

A few years ago Babe did not care
bow heavy his bats were, but for the
last two years they have weighed 42
ounces each. Gehrig uses a 88-ounce
bat. Both models are 35 Inches long.

Trls Speaker uses a 35-Inch bat of
88 ounces, with a large end, the same
aort as is used by Hornsby and Bell-
man. It is interesting to know that
this style bat, which tapers down from
a thick end to a small body and a
thin handle, was originated by Hal
Chase, the greatest first baseman the
game ever knew.

The first bat Ty Cobb ever used In
the big league was of the Harry Da-
vis model. Harry originated the thin-
bandied bat Cobb helped to make It
popular.

But Cobb shortened the Davis model
a bit, shaved off the handle a Uttle. off t e
and made a model of his own, one
that he has used ever since.

Eddie Roush of the New York
Giants swings a heavy bludgeon. They
range anywhere from 48 to 50 ounces

; each. His model is a short, stubby.

wlth George Arltos to T h e Mer-
chant of Venice," has been ens "*4
byGustav Blum to play an Important
part to "The Phantom Lover." whien.
opens at the 49th Street Theatre Wed-
nesday evening. September 5.

• • •
/CONTRACTS were signed this after-
V - noon with the Masque Theatre tar
Edward Clark's new comedy of Jew-
ish-American life called "Relations."
This play to scheduled to open at the
above theatre on Monday evening.
August 20.

• • •

A "RAIN OR SHINE" troup- play-
ing under canvas will shortly

visit that territory sometimes desig-
nated as the sticks, provided that the
proud proprietors of the piece are able
to unearth a performer tor the leading
role who can capably perform at least
halt of the feats that Joe Cook exe-
cutes eight times weekly to the ver-
sion on display at the George M. Co-
han Theatre.

• • •
E INTRUDER," a domestic

* drama, by a poet, Paul Eldrldge,
to a new tenant at the Blltmore Thea-
tre. This to a lively "in-between-
weather" play and Is getting attention,

• * * ' .
Paramount is playing Pola

in

ARCH
iD PKOPUCTsV-

WOOII «.u n w « — . . — doing fairly well on the Chicago
tracks, bnt they have found In J. B. Keliy and B. Doggett, a pair of
youngsters that frequently give them a riding lesson and are hanging
up Just as many victories as the two lads who were the idols of the

A Tla Juana patrons last winter. „ • • - . ' • „. A
" • Among the older riders, H. Elston, B. Pool and W. Garner on the ]

Chicago circuit, L. Shaefer, who has spent most of the season in *
Canada, George Fields. B. Ambrose and Lavergne Fator wiUi eastern
staWes have made the best showing. Earl Sande has not been able

5 to reach the spectacular form that he has shown to other seasons.

MarjorieMorrfflWill
Stick to Buttermilk

Miss Marjorie Morrill, Boston's
twenty-year-old tennis ace, attributes
much of her success on the courts to
a diet of buttermilk and string beans;

One of her latest victories occurred
in the eastern association tournament
when Boston won the Sears cup for
the second time, says the Clevehjn/1.
Plain Dealer. Prior to that she had
beaten Miss Mary Dlxon Thayer,
Philadelphia's star, and had beaten
Hiss Betty Nuthall of England on the
Riviera. "Yes, It's true," Miss Morrill
said, "that I about live on butter-
milk and beans. Not Boston baked
beans, but »tring beans. I have been
eating them and drinking buttermilk
for years. It gives me energy and Isn't
fattening." ,

1 "Sunny Jim'Stars

INDIGESTION

». •'• QUICKLY
I Carter's UtHe U w Has

U^pUUakanifwmttUocttlMdtbn*
do wonden, atpeeJallTwhen y n h m

bld tth tfda
wOl do wonden, atpeeJallTwhen y n h m
omotmoi an troubled wtth conatfpadpa.
Remember thay an • doctor", pnacriptfm

CARTER'S 1ESFILLS

POISON IVY
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
•fcaey bv* for «"t bo>tto f not •otted. AUdaalan.

IMHRUUNTH OFFRRRD ON KVBBYTHINO
An unusual co-operative ahopplnk anil pur-
rhaalnK lu-rvlne for Individuals gives at-
Iractlvo discounts on all claMM of mer-
fhnnctlse winured from manufacturers.
Publls Itarcni. at 245 Wont 3«th Street.
New York City, nan rendered thlB service
for ovor thrco yoiirn anil mipply prac-
tically anylliln* from automobiles and furnl-
turo to nnmll llpma of ullverwarn and irlfta-
Tenllnionlal Irttf-ra. exumples of Havings ana
romplctn Inroriiiallon will bo lent on re-
iiuonl. A hi-autlful i-loi'k Is Blven free for
a lltnlti-d lime.

IT IS EASY NOW
• TO RK4IOVB TUB OLD PAINT. VARNISH.

Knanii'l or Shi-llai- With

DIAMDNDV
PICK-UPSA

A pedestrian was "beaned" by a
budding; Oriental Babe Buth in Tokyo,
causing a ban on street ball games.

• . . .
Bay Gardner, shortstop with New

Orleans, to being hailed as one of the
bestijoung shortstops in the minor
leagues.

. • • • • •

Billy Jurges, shortstop of the Man-
chester baseball club of the New Eng-
land league, has been sold to the Chi-
cago Cubs.

. . . .
1 Larry Benton Is termed by many
baseball experts as the "best and
smartest" pitcher McGraw has had
since the "days of .Matty."

• • • .

Tom Naeb, Georgia's great athlete
was farmed out to the Buffalo Inter-
nationals for seasoning as soon as he
reported to the New York Giants.

• • ' • . * • • " • . . • ' , •

Eddie Taylor, former Buffato Inter-
national league Inflelder, but this year
reserve player with the Boston Braves,
lias been signed by the Toledo Mud
Hens.

'• • .• * . , ' . . .
In view of nn old American leagiw

tradition that the leader on July 4 will
win the pennant, several critics are
now said to favor the chances of the
Yankees.

• • •
Another rather ingenious suggestion

has been advanced in the matter of
cutting down Mr. Ruth's many home
runs; to wit: Make him stand behind
the catcher. •

• • . . . . . . . . '

Ernest Evans, aged ninnteen years,
Is the youngest player with the Giants.
He plays shortstop and was acquired
from the Portsmouth club of the Vir-
ginia league.

long.
l'aul Waner uses a stubby dub, too,

but his bat has a thin handle. Paul In
a little fellow but he swings a 40-
ounce bnt.

Al Simmons of the Athletics and
Sturdy, a recruit with the S t Louis
Browns, use the longest bats. They
measure 37 inches. The regulations
permit a bat.42 inches long, but no
player In the big time uses a club that
long. The average bat to about SR
Inches long.

Eddie' Collins uses the smallest bat
of any of the top-notchers. It to a
thin-bodied club, 34 inches r long and
only 34 ounces in weight It to a Uttle
lurger than a fungo sticks One time
when he was with the Chicago White
Sox during the reign of Kid Gleason.
Collins was to a batting slump.

He was desperate, for no matter how
he stood or swung he could not get a
bit FInully he grabbed a fungo stick,
a light, slim affair, and fee belted out
a home run and came out of his slump.

Unusual Names Quick to
Capture Imagination

What's In a name? Almost every-
thing. The rose by any other name
hardly would smell quite as sweet
after alL

Most of the men who capture the
Imagination of a nation have unusual
names. Rogers Hornsby got his start
in the big leagues because Miller Hug-
gins was attracted by his rather un-
usual name. Babe Ruth wouldn't be
quite the figure he to under the name
Of Joe Smith.

"Fortune likes fine names," said
James Russell Lowell, "and Fame
loves best'Mich syllables as are sweet
and sonorous on the tongue."

Jim Bottomley of the S t Louis
Cardinals Is one of the stars of the
Notional leasue. He is a fine fielder
and hard hitter. Ills team mates call
him "Sunny Jim."

Base oh Balls Proving
Great Bane to the Cubs

That Incident In baseball, described
as the deadly base oh balls, has played
a much more. Important part in the
antics of the Cubs this season than
all the solid hitting, or lack of It, that
has caused a commotion among the
customers.

A base on balls or a batsman soaked
in the ribs now and then doesn't seem
to be anything alarming.

But when a check of Cub box scores
show that of the first 50 runs scored
against McCarthy's boys this year, ap-
proximately half were put on . the
base on balls or. hit batsmen, then it
Is something else again.

rIB
Negrt in "Loves of an Actress,'

which she contributes some of her
greatest acting. . . . The Strand has
the favorite Rod La Rocque in At
Yale," and the college yarn hr* Its
good moments. . . . The Capitol is
starring Lew Cody in "Beau Broad-
way," a picture just a Uttle different
and with plenty of "color."

ANOTHER SHIP ADDED
TO BYnDHPEDITIOM

Chelsea, a Freighter to Carry
Supplies to Antarctic, Is
PPurchased for $34,000.

NEW YORK.—Another ship to sup-
plement his Ice ship, the Samson, has
been purchased by Commander Rich-
ard E. Byrd. The new ship is an Iron
freighter to be used In -"Jf tof ." 0 -
piles to the Antarctic. As it will be
used only during the middle of the
Summer season tor a quick dash into
the Ross Sea and out again, it will
not be subjected to the same dangers
from the Ice as the Samson, which
must stay until the last moment and
face the necessity of fighting its way
through the pack lcs. •.

The new ship was purchased for
$34,000 from Klnney & Cars of 80
Broad Street. It la called the Chel-
sea, and Is of 800 tons cargo capacity,
170 feet long, and capable of a top
speed of fourteen knots. It will be
reinforced In the bow so that it can
push small floes aside. This ship will
carry the bulk of the supplies and
probably the planes, as the SamBon
•will have so many men aboard and

little cargo space that it cannot

RtQSTERATWEHOTEL

BRISTOL
ai»%firr

Comfort *
Convenience

Food of Excellence

ROOMS WITH BATH AT
$5 SENGLB and $3 DOUBLBII

OUtMmmt

^EMANUHLSWBDENBORG

Swedenborg Foundation
Incotpontad

Room 1269 UE.4Ut8t

. . .

A NON1NPI.AMMAHLE HEHOVER
NO .MISS
NO STICKINESS
NO l>IS<\fiRKKABLE ODOR
NO IMMIKK _ _

SIMPLY AI'IM.Y WITH A pTOH AMD
WASH til'K WITH TOLD WATKB.

Suud 25 cent* for sample.

Powerful Products Corporation
101 Joralrmun St. Brooklyn. M. ».-

Prize fighters get a million dollars
a bout—nnd not maybe.

. • . ' • . ' . • . • •

Dora has gone along for several
yeura now Imagining thut "racketeers"
aw tennis champions.

' ' • • •
Trunk Lockhart's number, "2," rep-

resenting lila point standing among
auto races, was not assiRne«l to any
one for the Indianapolis, speedway

Raymond "Ducky" Pond, famous
Tale baseball pitcher and star half-
back a few year* back, has been
signed by the Lynn club of the New
England league.

Cap Anson, old-time baseball star,
once said after he had taken up golf
that he would rather see baseball than
golf, but would prefer to ploy golf to
seeing baseball.

Flattery that to rewarded is inex-
haustible.'

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

THKATEBS

n A V A l i te»k St. W. of B'way. Bra.
R O Y A L — 4 D U I 7.,4(i. Mta. Wed. * Sat.

JACK L1NPBR Preaentw

E WES
so

MAE WEST
"DIAMOND U L "

Boots Falrbrother, a leading Jockey
several yenrs ago, recently turned In
bis riding license. He applied for and
was Riven a license as a trainer to
New York.

Bival football teams representing
the fire departments of Los Angeles
and San Francisco will meet next fall
In October on neutral grounds at Sac-
ramento.

The Colorado state boxing com-
mission has ruled that no more flash
light pictures may be taken during the
course of a bout, as a result of
fighters' and fans' protests.

Paolino Uwmdun, Basque heavy-
weislit' knocked out Ludwig Hay-
mann German champion; In. the
eli'XMtfi round of their match for the
European heavyweight title.

A writer who has studied them ex-
tensively says even in victory the
New lork Yanks don't seem to try
particularly. Maybe they are Just
playing from memory.

A Philadelphia scribe commentR
with fine sarcasm that Eddie Rommel
Is called a relief pitcher because the
opposing team always feels relief
when It sees blm enter the box.

Earnest Orsattl, fleet-footed outfield-
er, who was sent to the Minneapolis
club of the American association on a
ten-day option after he helped the
Cardinals In the 1927 drive, has been
recalled.

Baymond F. Coombs, nephew of
Jack Coombs, former Philadelphia
Athletic pitching star, has been elect-
ed captain of the Phllllpc-Exeter acad-
emy nine for the third consecutive
year. He Is captain also of the foot-
ball squad.

" "Buby Doll" Jacobson, Toledo out-
fielder, has been released to the Chat-
tanooga club of the Southern assod-
atlon. Glenn Messner, the youn?
shortstop who has been with Toledo
since early spring, has heen Rent to
the Providence dab of the Eastern
league. . . „

Comeback of Bodie
Ping Bodie, rotund star of many

major league campaigns, appears to
have found a fountain of youth out
on the Pacific coast When Bodie was
released at the close of the 1026 sea-
son ne was fat'and slow, and critics
predicted that he had played his last
game In fast company. Now, two
years later, the chunky Italian Is set-
ting the Tactile Coast league on fire
as a member of the Mission Bells.
Latest figures give his batting average
at .380.

Hogan a Real Giant

J. Francis Hogan, the giant.catcher
obtained from Boston in the trade for

ogers Hornsby, JSP real giant and ex-
perienced difficulty In finding a onl;

I form large enough to cover tils frame

possibly take all the material. It was
hoped that most of the supplies could
be taken south on a whaler and trans-
shipped In the Ross Sea, but this has
been found impracticable, as it would
have delayed the whaler,

A new volunteer crew will be selec-
ted for the Chelsea from those who
wanted to go with the main expedi-
tion, so at least eleven men will have
an opportunity of seeing something
of the Antarctic. When Commander
Byrd was asked it he would have to
Issue a new call for volunteers he
laughed and replied:

"Why, I think I could man the en-
tire Atlantic fleet with those who
want to go along."

Commander Byrd also made public
a. list of those who had contributed
$192,995 to the expedition, and a list
of firms which have contributed sup-
plies worth $425,000. Most of the
$192,000 was raised by Commander
Byrd himself, although a few contri-
butions were sent in voluntarily. At
least $200,000 more in cash Is needed,
for although the amount required will
be somewhat below the $500,000 orig-
inally sought due to the generosity of
firms which have given supplies, un-
foreseen expenses are constantly aris-
ing.

'I cannot express too strongly my
appreciation of the generosity of
those manufacturers who have given
us materials," he said. "Without
them the expedition would not have
been possible and they have given
freely and patriotically in a desire
to. make our work successful. We
are all very grateful to them."

Commander Byrd said that he
hoped the Samson would get away
from New York by Aug. 22, and that
It might go a few days earlier. The
other ship cau sail as late as the
middle of September and still beat
the Samson to New Zealand, where
the two ships will join forces.

The Boy Scout who will accompany
the expedition wIU be selected soon
from six who have been chosen by
the Boy Scout organization.

Commander Byrd described his pro-
posed trip to a group of Investment
bankers, security dealers and brokers
at the Bankers' Club. - He said that
If the scientists accompanying him,
did any Investigation of the possibility
of gold or silver at the Pole "they
will probably hoi dthe world'B record
for mining In the coldest climate."
Others who spoke at the luncheon
were Thomas F. Cole and P. H.
Whiting. . .

W INGS
A PARAMOUNT 1'ICTUBB
;:30—Twice Dalljr—8:30.

Broadway at 4<th
Newlork.

JOE COOK Tffls*
CRANINJCtk C» W. ofIBVENINOB at 1:11.C B A ™ l n 46UlOt B'way. IMata. Wod. * Sat.
Schwab and Maodel'e Mualcal Comedy Hmaafc

GOOD NEWS
with OB0R0B 0LSEN*8 MH8ICThea., 4CtIv St., W. of B'way. Kva.

DUUlHs:30. Mats., Tuu. and Thurs., 1:3*

GRAND ST. FOLLIES

LUNA
PARK

Tli« HEART of
CONEY ISLAND

Battle of Chateju Thierry
Mil* Sky Chaacr

Tllt-A- FreeClrciuConcarto
WHIRL and Dani

SCHOOLS AMP SHOW

THINGS ORJENTAL
'&E/VJT1 " Y

YOUR HOWE
Marveloui Oriental
hand work la repre-
aented In this perma-
nent showing of needle-

oo'ttery and ORIBNTAI*
JSnVBLRY. Aitoundlnily

low prkoe. Write lor Catalog
_ _ "D." or a»lc to BOO our exhibit at
moron In your vicinity.

Near East Relief Bazaar
Noar Bait Industries

151 Sth Are., 16th Floor, at 21st St.

Cor. Broadway.

Learn Electricity
ConTractinc.* Blcnal
tama, iBatallMloa.

Sed. Write or call for our free
New York Electrical School̂

M We* Mth Street

For Biliou.s Attack.-.
Torpu l 1 ivcr

BOOTH-OVERTON

TAB LETS
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THE FEATHERHEADS

OONT wfttr headache*, or any of
tow puna that Bayer Aspirin c u
cod In a hnrrjrl Physicians prescribe
it, and approve ita free me, for it
doca not affect the heart Erery drug-
gist hat it, but don't f ail to aak the
druggist for Bayer. And don't take
any bat the box that aaya Bayer, witik

J printed in reds

L00K1MCEQ1C-
rr is

O0MM !-
AMD HBttS W CUWBS IF VO> CAM FIND War

PATIENCE ««u LOST
VUHIMtoo WQST MISSEDAsplrta to

the trade mar* of
Barsr MsavfsetvM
•t koaoiutieMldMtov o( SaUeyllMdi

Quick Results From
{Vegetable Method

in Constipation
A proper vtcatabla dltt will and con-

stipation forevar and establish natural
duty evacuation of U M bowela. Tb« re-
mits will ahow quick and Ultra will he
a, big difference In your health. Ton
can experience all the beneflta of thle
tamoua ventable method through tha
U M ot Wright's Indian Vegatabli Pill*.
Tow owe It to yourself to maka a teat
of this method tonight.- At druggists a '
(71 Pearl S t , N. T. City.

Wrights
Kentucky Oil Royalties
In. rich Ohio County Field are paying for-
tune*. 14 acres has produced over (200.000
and atlll going strung. W« offer, limited num.
ber undivided >-l« Intirrats In farmer1*
royalties nt 16 per acre. Values will IncrviiHe
whon well now drilling romun In Koori. 8<nJ
ehfck or money order for as mnny »wei a*
you ran nfford before well comes In, No
orrii'rn l«"iw than 5 nrrwi. _•_

KENTICKV Oil. BOYAI.TIK8 AC.ENCTI
Realty UlUg.. UiuUvlHc Ky.

V«rmi
or 3n Pearl Street. New Sort City

French Bathen Fond
of Brilliant Plumage

Tlie French arc u decorative ami
deoorutlon-loyliiK jicople and they let
themselves go when they Indulge thla
instinct at the seaside, according to
Bettina Bedwell In Liberty.

At come of the .beaches-' the men
appear in blazers that make, the awn-
ings and. pnrusols blush modestly,
while the women wear everything
from chiffon to birch-bark bathing
suits, and their peignoirs resemble
gorgeous tropical birds. "At Denu-
vllle," she writes, "nnytlilnB Roes, and
It Is here you find sensational and
freakish bathing clothes—such as
bedded bathing suits and those made
of feathers.

"The Lido Is consecrated to pa-
jamas, and bathing suits don't matter
very much;. while.Le Touquet, Dinard,
La Bnule nnd other resorts. on the
northwest const are backgrounds for
the more substantial and less sensa-
tional models."

Events jn the Lives of Little Men

Realism
First Diva (behind the scenes)—

Bow should I make up to look old?
Second Diva—.Tnst wipe t IK? powder

oft gently.—Stockholm Sondagsnisse-
Btrlx.

GREAT RESULTS
FROM COMPOUND
RMU! How This Medicine

Helped This Woman

Bralnerd, Minn.—"I read about
lydla. E. Flnkham'a Vegetable Com-

pound in » news*
E i r and I have

great results
i its tonio

. action at the
Changs of Life.
Before I took it
I was nervons
and at times I
waa too weak to
do my house-
work. I waa this
way about a year.

I But now I do all
my botuework and do chores outside
•1M. I must say that Lydla, E. Pink-
Bain's Vegetable Compound has dona
wonders for me and no woman ahould
Ira without i t I aura can speak a
good word for it."—Mas. Jni SMITH,
S . B. 7, Brainerd, Minnesota.

The new rule
for making, jelly jell

use PEXEL

always this never this
PEXEL will surprise you with its speed and economy in
making jelly. Does not change the color or flavor of

your jams or jellies

USB any fruit you wish—die
one that failed before. Add
Pexel to the juke and bring to
boiL. Then add sugar. Bring
to full boil again. Skim. It's
GnlmUrA. Pour into glasses.
You've made the most deli-
dous jelly in all your expe-
rience-«u/ it will jdl by the
time it is cold.

In addition to making jelly
jell, Pexel is economical and
saves time. Cuts out the. long
boil. Makes more jelly because
fruit juice, -sugar and flavor
don't go off into steam. Time
and fuel are saved.. Countless
tests show that Pexel repays the
30c it costs from one to three

FINNEY OF THE FORCE A Little Previous

WEIL iVl KIND
OF BAIMV ON WE

f m AND MV PIATOOM MERE MOPPIN* UP NEA8 BOUIUON-
VILLE - NO-TH« O D E S H M E A N SOPPW UP VW ROUffM
SOUP CITV - V t WEQE CLEANIM' OUT TUB KRAUTS TUAT
THE FIRST WOVE MISSED- WHEN IN WHS A TRAIN -

AHVSS.MS
ctANCvsorHt
NBAB •WIAUCOUOTJ

OF SOT
LOST, CAUSE THEVRE BEHIND OUR LINES NOW.SEE ?
WEIL WE CAPTURED TO. CAMOOLE AN' SETEM

O Western Kawsaasat

Pexel i s different t o o !
M a d e entirely f rom pure

fruit. Tasteless, colorless,
odorless—absolutely. A pow-
der—not a liquid. Keeps in-
definitely. Equally effective
with battled fruit juices or un-
sweetened canned fruits.

Get Pexel from your grocer.
Only 30c. The recipe booklet

. in every package gives easy-to-
follow directions and accurate
tables. The Pexel Company,
Chicago, 111.

/ ^ A few examples of how
much jetty Pexel makes:

AYz cnpf strawberry juice* PexeJ» 8
cope sugar make 11 gUsses jelly.

4Vx cops raspberry juice, Pexel, 8
. cops sugar make 11 glasses jelly.

6 cops currant ituce, Pcxd* 10 cupa
' 14 gtmts of jelly.

4Vz cup* grape juice, Pexel, 7 cupa
10 glaim of jelly.

And It Seemed Such
a Promising Scandal!

A conversation betwffii iwu wuiuvu.
one of whom wus> hard of hearing. In-
terested tlie paiveneers of a crowded
car.'-' • ' . • • . , ' . ' . .

"1 saw her on tbe utreet downtuwn
with a maiil" "~"~ v

"Is that so?" . .
"Yes, and it was after ten o'clock,

too."
"The very Idea."
"I never suspected her of flirting

before."
"No, nor me. either."
*?But you can never tell."
"Ain't It the truthr
"It is that."
"Do you know her husband'?"
"No,-I ain't never seen him dose."

' "Well, he Is a big fat man."
"Does he wear a brown tniii?"
"lea"
"Smoke a pipe?"
•Uh. huh!"
There was deepest disappointment

In the woman's voice as she ex-
claimed:

"Fiddlesticks! Then It wan only
her husband after all."—Chicago Post

Scheme Didn't Work
An English druggist who attempted

o sell medicated cigarettes as a cure
.or colds, naml catarrh, asthma and
iironchitis discovered that It could not
be done. Cigarettes that contained
•oltsfoot, thyme, rose petals and lav-
•ndar in addition to tobacco, are
•anned by the law against "adulterat-
ing tobacco," the court ruled, and
:ned. the offender.

Extra Full Pajama Check

UNION SUITS
S far Sl.SO. H rtoxra for S4.M.

. Send no awsqr, C O. D.
nlir. 36 tn 4*. Batiafarlinn Ruarantead.

THE KANE QUALITY ATH-
LETIC UNDERWEAR CO.

WII.IJMANKKTT. MAHR.

FIIB HAI.B—10B Jarncy COWK and helfen..
mnny' MprinKcn*: 1 car -of "vbrep; SO bvrf
cnnlc FIIITH: to yearling iileoni; 200 l
W. R IIUNDI.lSr. BOVDTON. VA. .

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

nORESTON SHAMKIO-Ideil for nse to
conoectionwiUiI'aikcr'SlIalrBalaun. Mskeslh* '
bair soft and «nffy. 60 eentt by mall or at drag.
slsts. aiscoxUiamioslWoiks.FstdioKae.R. I .

MAITSCOBH HARV
t ODIJ • » wlta bnmie tjlng at-

fystaia. Vna eatalogstaowlaf
• Co StUna K s

it's Prte*.
iMmuoiaajTMter. KugiessO»..8aiiB».TKabaas

Mrn'o Nerkwear: What could be easier to
K'll to men. than NeckwrarT Snappy Styles.
Popular prict-s. Ill* earnlnss. M. NKVIN.
61% Kedrral 8t., lMIUbursb. Pa.

FARMS WAHTB)
New York Itoal Estate Company has
itpvpral customers wanting a farm.
Send full partlcnlnra and lowest prices,
also photo, If possible.

PARMELEE FARM AGENCY
7 W. 45th St. New York City

CBDARIZKD CHKBT SS
Moth Protection for Ufa. 8a»« moniy. Partlc-
ularx Krec. Asenta Wanted, handbook M e
I>EPT N. 3 » Adama Bt^ Brooklyn. W. T.
Mm Ovir ML It year health at below Bar-
ma!, write for valuable, free Information,
how you can regain yvmr haalth and proloac
your life. Dr. Schecher, at. Boniracina. man .

W7 N. IK, NEW YORK, NO. 3Z-1«2&

Shampoo Yourself
With Cnticara

Anoint the scalp,
spots of dandruff and i
any, with Coticnta Ointment.
Then shampoo with a suds of
CnticQra Soap and waiiu water.
Rinse thorongily. A healthy
8C81D OSQSUV XDC8D8 fiOOo fHHr»
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WOODBUBl

June* Cannon ha* a n.w

n ha* a n.w Buick 1

P e r r o and MUs Margaret Per-
Sunday visiting relatives of
^ d

"Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Skilion and
Mrs. William Coutt* are attending
the anuual reunion ol the llotchkid*
association at Lake Quassapaug to-
day.

family in Portland.

thr next two week, in vacation, a
;.ar: of which will be spent with rela-
t ive in New Vork.

.Mrs. J- I*an Wedgwood U away
cm-3-M»-iiay*'-»i*M-*Ut her fttend.

which is covering the state under tbe
direction of E t Rev. Chaaneey B.
Brew^ter, D.O.. and the RL Rev. E.
C- Aeheaon. DJX. of tbe Episcopal

Af Canneciient.. Will, be in

Miss Helta Starr or Wattrbury
was a Sunday guest at the borne of
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Horton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sammis
recently spent a few days visiting
at Mr. Sammls's home in Brooklyn,
N. Y., and at tbe country home of
Mrs. Sammls's mother, Mrs. William
Stout, in Montclair, N. J.

Miss Elisabeth Fowler attended a
•bower given for Mlas Dorothy Judd
Jn Middlebury on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strattman
and family entertained friends from
New Haven, Torrington and Wood-
bury at a hot dog roast on Sunday.
It was an outdoor party staged near
tbe pond connected with the farm.
Here boating and bathing were en-
joyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sammis
and daughters. Betty. Jane and Anne,
have Just returned home from Cres-
cent Beach, Niantic, where they were
royally .entertained for a few days
by Mr.'and Mrs. R. L. Scott, Mrs.
Scott is a .sister 01' Mrs. Sammis and
when, later in the season, she returns
to her home in Calilw.-ll, N. J., a stop
will be made for a visit in Wood-

nicbt at ht> home on High street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barlow of

Tampa, Fla.. are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mr*. C S. Hicock.

An executive meeting of the Pom-
peraug Valley Garden club was held
on Tuesday afternoon at tbe home of
the president, Mrs. Goodrich T.
Smith.

Gorton V. Carrtb, editor of the
Waterbury Republican, is enjoying
bis annual vacation.

W. J. Burton and family spent a
delightful three days on a motor trip
to Cape Cod, stopping at Plymouth,
Boston. Lexington and Concord. One
night was spent with Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Burnap, who are at Woburn,
Mass., for tbe summer.

Mrs. Edward Anderson and son Er-
win returned Sunday from a short
visit with Mrs. John Swanson, sister
ot Mrs. Anderson, at ber home in
Sherman.

Charles Nutting of Meriden spent
Sunday at the Nutting home In town.

Bruce Crighton is visiting with reI-
atlvea in Waterbury.

Miss Doris Ball Is recovering from
un illness.

Mrs. L. E. Todd is with her friend.
Mra. Howard Glddings of Kent, at
Fort Trumbull beach.

B. F. Ricker received a telegram

Ms- Arthur Bell ol Portland, Me.
Miss Urace Betw has returned

:ruiu a visit to Miss Minnie Dana of
Amherst, Mass.

Mi« Edna Sjniers returned home
>o New York on Monday after an
over Sunday visit with Miss Emily
Tomiinson.

Mrs. S. C. Tomiinson and Miss Re-
b-cca Huntington were recent visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. George Stanley
in Andover, Conn.

Miss Mabel MoGee Is back at Al-

Woodbury and Southbury from Aug-
ust 29 to September 18. • Services
will be held each night and at vari-
ous places In the two towns. Further
announcement will be given.

Mrs. Albert Adams is ill at her
home with tonsilitis.

bury, where the hospitality of the
Sammis home will be extended.

Mr. and Mrs. August Schmitt of
College Point, L. I., are spending
several days with Miss Nolting.

Mrs. Emma Clark Baker, former-
ly of this town, now of Concord, N.
H., will visit Woodbury soon, the
guest of Mrs. A. E. Knox.

on Sunday stating that his mother,
Mrs/ Helen Ricker of Groton, VU
had suffered a shock.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Clowes
and child and Mrs. Weston Jenks
and children of Waterbury were Sun-
day visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. De France Clarke.

Asahel W. Mitchell was in Farm-
Mr, and Mrs. William Lose of Sea-1 Ington Monday night attending a

neck, N. J., spent the week-end with I meeting of the State Central Com-
Imittee at tbe Farmington CountryMiss Nolting.

The Misses Eliazbeth, Josephine
and Myra Somers and George Som-
era of AVaterbury and Miss Frances
Wbolworth of North, Carolina were
recent guests of their cousin, Mrs.
A. E. Knox.

Charles H. Karrmann, Frank E.

club.
Mrs. Robert White and daughter

of West Haven are visiting Mrs.
White's brother, Rev. L. G. Coburn,
at the North church parsonage.

Mrs. Jack Benedict of Boston Js
spending the month of August at the

Tuttle, Leon Capewell, Verton Mln-1 Benedict home on the Southbury
or, Charles Westerlund and Delmor I road

lendale after a abort vacation at tbe
sea shore.

Mrs. Elmer i Lewis of New York
sang tbe Boprano solo from "He Shall
Feed His Flock l ike a Shepherd,"
of the Messiah, at First Congrega-
tional church Sunday morning..

L. E. Dawson is putting the public
water in tbe bouse occupied by Mrs.
Nellie MacDonald on West Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fortt have
been on a delightful visit to Corn-
wall with Mr. and Mrs. John Gough
and daughter Ethel of Nichols, Fla.,
who are summering in that place.
The two families have followed up
un acquaintance which began in a
camp in Florida.

Percy Young is painting his house.
Alphonse St. Pierre, Sr., of Hart-

ford, has been visiting with his broth-
er, Fred St. Pierre of the Woodbury
garage.

Mrs. Fred St. Pierre has been en-
tertaining her nephew, Harojd Hamel
of Waterbury for a'week.

Miss Clara Crownsbaw is engaged
as a new operator at the Woodbury
telephone office.

The Woodbury Wonders will play
in Bantam on Sunday afternoon.

Presumably due to<the hot weath-
er, the attendance at movies last
Saturday night dropped, off to a con-
siderable extent. The receipts were
$s short. of expenses.

The.Southford players will give
their comedy, "Mrs. Brlggs of the
Poultry Yard," at Memorial Hall in
Bethlehem on Tuesday evening of
next week. Round and square danc-
ing will follow the entertainment.

ROXBURY
Mrs. Jessie Barrett Mower Is en-

tertaining ber son and wife from
Oklahoma.

Mrs. William Miner and Mrs. Llnd-
sley Smith spent Friday afternoon
with Miss Frances Barnes.

Charles Crofut and daughter Ha-
zel have returned borne. Miss Mabel
Burnhardt returned with them.

W. H. Comstock is entertaining
his sister and family at his home
"Castle Gorge."

Mrs. Stella Wilsey was taken to
New Mllford hospital last Monday.
She has been in poor health a long
time.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mathews are
the happy parents of a third son,
born Sunday, July 29. Mrs. Math-
ews was formerly Adelaide Pons of
this town.

United Statee Lax in
Old Ag*

It Is tlgnlneant that the discrim-
inations i.ruetlced against men and
women~pastnhelr-prmie-are of sa
orisin peculiarly American. Abroad,
such practices are hardly known.
In virtually every civilised nation
the responsibility for the old age
of workers has been removed from
tbe Individual concern and prop-
erly placed upon the entire Indus-
trial society, writes Abraham Ep-
stein in the Forum.

Instead of depending upon eaut
employer to provide against the
handicaps of old sge, -•omprehen-
sive old age insurance or pension
plans have been Instituted which
guarantee tbe aged worker at least
some assistance In his declining
year*.

These social provisions permit
employers to engage men and wom-
en at any age without hesltatio: as
long as they are capable of per-
forming a particular task. When
they become Incapacitated either
tbe Invalidity Insurance system or
tbe old age pension plan takes care

of Early CoLmit*
On »ew England farms the p o p ;

Wn Is a TilaiMft lfrf¥+ 1* *•»*
today as :t wss 800 years ago.
easy to grow, easy to *Mk »««•«» .
to keep in a dried form. One Colo-
nial poet snowed his appreciation
In this couplet:

W aav« pampkias at morning- ana
pumpkins at BOOB;

It n wtra sot for pumpkins we
sboald.be BOSOM.

Although there were many ways
In which tbe fruit was prepared,
stewed pumpkin sauce and pumpkin
bread were among tbe most popu-
lar. In making the bread, a half
quantity of Indian meal w u used
and tbe loaf was not particularly,
attractive In appearance. A trav-
eler la Mew Hampshire in 1704
wrote of pumpkin bread as an
"awkward food." Occasionally one
still finds it In niral sections of
Connecticut and Rhode Island.

The Indian custom of cutting the
rind from pumpkins, stringing the;
pieces and drying them was foV

I i>maj kv »h» whit* eolnnlata.

age of forty fraught with tbe dan-1
gen that confront our American
wage earner whether manual or
professional. May not the solution
of our problem lie along tbe same
path?

^ d ^ g
?owed by the white c o l o n y

Knox went to New York on Tuesday
to see the St. Louis-New York game.

Ellis Clark and family, who have
keen in Ithaca, N. Y., since the clon-
ing of school, will return home the
last of the week.

Albert Dowd and friend, Fritz
Holmquist of Providence, were over
Sunday guests of Mr. Dowd's sister,
Miss Edith Allen. Lewis Osborne of
Litchfleld was also a Sunday guest
at Allendale, where his wife is spend-
ing several weeks.

Mrs. C. S. Curtiss is planning to
join Mrs. Alice Nelson at Surf Hotel,
Block Island, the last of the week.

Mrs. Charles F. Kenworthy and
daughter, Miss Barbara Kenworthy,
and Mrs. Kenworthy's mother,- Mrs.
Alena Chadwick, are spending the
week at Martha's Vineyard.

Mr. and Mrs.. Berate Carpenter of
New Haven and Warren C. Fenn
of Oakville were-.Sunday visitors in
town, the guests' pi' Mr. and Mrsi B.
F. Riekf-r and of tlit' Todd family of
St. Paul's rectory. .

Miss Mary Cibsnn. returned hom<*
Sunday fnmi a week's visit "with" h>-r
brother. • I'hiio- Gibson of Mt. VYr-
non, N. V.

Mr. and''Mrs. .Tolin Hull-and. thn-v
children <il MMdleipwn came on
Tuesday .tii. spend dni- week with
•Mrs. Hull's 'pan-iiis. .Mr. and Mrs.
V. A. Jin I sun. Tin- Hull family spent-'
last wi-.-U in vacation in Bristol.

Mrs. 0. Averill Crime and infant
son a:ri\"il honn; ironr tlii- Wai'er-
bni y h<>.-|ij'i'il on Saturday.

W, J. Huron has Just.sold.building
, ' liiis mi Sherman- Heights lo Mr.

Cnibb a::-l Mr. Friend, both ot Stam-
ford.

Mrs. Paul Elsenboss and four chil-
dren have returned to Brookfield
after a two weeks' visit wltlvMr. and
Mrs. V. A. Judson, Mrs. Elsenboss'3
parents:

Mrs. Julius Newman of Sharon

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dakln and Mrs.
N. L. Merrlam returned home Fri-
day from Fort Trumbull beach. Aft;
e r a five weeks' stay here they will
return to the shore.

Lloyd Barber is home from a visit
In Shrewsbury, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wenzel attend-
ed the funeral of Mr. Wenzel's sis-
ter, Mrs. Augusta Fischer, in Water-
bury on Monday.

Garwood Hart of Stratford Is with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hart, for a summer visit.

Philip Fiazier and Mrs. Fred Leav-
enworth visited Mrs. Frazier at the
Waterbry hospital on Sunday, where
they found her recovering from two
operations. Mrs. Frazier expects to
be able to return home on Saturday.

Miss Clara Nichols is at her home
on High street after spending several
weeks at'Elton Island.

Miss Louise Curtiss of New. Ha-
ven was a recent one-day visitor at
IHT honie in tow.n. Miss Curtiss will
enjoy 'her annual vacation a little
lah-r in the season. •

Mr. and Mrs; "Everett- Hicock of
Waterbury >pi-nt last week with Mr.
llicoek's parents, Mr. antl. Mrs. C.
S. .•llicock..'

Kaynall Col'-.y left yesterday- to
Hi'i'iul thi' iii-xi t w o - w e e k s ; at Camp
s-pui:kuin,-'.Dii.v Scout summer lic-ad-

M'ls.s 'liilnia- Carlson and -Mrs...Al-
bert Lindberi;- and son Ernest • .of
Brooklyn. N. V., are guests at the
home of Frank Anderson. Mr. Lind-
berg and Arvid Carlson, a brother.of
Miss Carlson, spent Sunday here. '

Miss Helen Travers is spending
the week with her uncle, Walter
Travers of New Britain.

Addis Morgan is recovering from
a throat operation, performed last
week by Dr. Russell Webber at the
Waterbury hospital. His cousin,

When the play was given in tho
Southbury Community hall last week
it drew the largest crowd ever in
the building. The sum of (168 was
taken in. Woodbury people who did
not go to Southbury. will have an op-
portunity to see Mrs. Brlggs In the
Poultry Yord In Bethlehem.

The directions given by Dr. H. W.
Stevens as how to reach his gladioli
gardens are: Turn onto Huntington
avenue near the Carroll Wire factory
and the gardens are about half way
between, Watertown avenue and Wa-
terville. Members of the Fomperaug
Valley' Garden club will take this
route on Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Goodrich Smith, president, requests
that those not having means of trans-
portation communicate with her and
a way will be provided.

Deputy Registrar A. E. Knox and

SOUTHBURY
Federated Church Notes

At the Sunday morning service,
11 a. m., Rey- G. Howard Young,
pastor of the Community_ church of
West port Factory, Mass., will be the ,
preacher. The pastors father, Rev.)
G.Whitefleld SImonson, will also as-
sist In the service. Special music
will be furnished by those who are
celebrating a family reunion at the
parsonage. The Juniors will meet
st the Congregational church, for the
opening service and junior sermon,
after which they will adjourn to the
Methodist Sunday school room for
class work. At the evening service
tbe program will consist of selec-
tions by a male quartet, a ladies'
quartet, and a double quartet. The
picture for Sunday night is "The
High School Hero," a Btory of bas-
ketball thrills.

Tonight's picture is titled "Sport-
ing Goods." Versatility is Richard
Dix's middle name. At least it ought
to be. For almost a year he has
played in nothing except heavy dra-
matic and melodramatic roles. Now
he makes an about-face and gives us
a hilarious farce. The new picture
is "Sporting Goods." It Is sure to at-
tract all of Dix's Tegular fans and
everyone who enjoys a couple of
hours of almost continuous laughter.
For this picture is funny. There are
funny characterizations, and funny
situations, and funny "gags," all per-
formed by a capable cast and direct-
ed in sure-fire fashion by Malcolm St.
Clalr. pix is cast in a typical "young-
American" role, that of a happy-go
lucky golf suit salesman, who get

Beet Have Long Been
Working for Mankind

The busy bee was probably tbe
first created thing whose labors
were exploited by mankind.

In the Hlttlte code of laws, dated
1300 B. O, punishments for the
theft of bees and hives were men-
tioned. About 4000 B. O. the bee
was adopted as tbe symbol for the
king of Lower Egypt Hieroglyphic
bees were found from tbe First dy-
nasty down to Roman times, a pe-
riod of 4,000 years.

Beekeeping was regularly prac-
ticed In Egypt In 2000 B. a ; reliefs
showing tbe conformation of tbe
hives—mud structures placed one
over tbe other—and tbe men en-
gaged In pouring out tbe honey and
sealing It in Jan. But thousands
of years before this the wild honey
-was extracted trom rocks and trees.
It was only in comparatively recent
times, some six or seven thousand
years ago, that it occurred to man
to reduce the bee to slavery.

Sandwich** in Dupof«
England Is much wrought up over

the question as to whether sandV
wlches really make people "stupid."
At a recent educational conference
It was stated that, in one school,
children who brought their own
luncheon ate sandwiches "half an
inch thick and filled with meat" "If
the meals of these children consist
of this sort of thing," was the com-
ment, "It Is no wonder that their
wits are dulled." Workers Tho
relish tbe bread and meat combina-
tion resent being called "dull," and
meat-loving English say the fault In!
the diet, if any, most be eating too
much bread. •

Abas* Doesn't Prevent Vte
The abuse of anything does not

Invalidate its genuinely ethical use.
As long as we are what we ore,
that is, as long as we have vermi-
form appendices In our bodies and
evil in our souls, some of us will
abuse anything. That Inevitable
abuse will never be an ethically
valid reason for denying, much less
for attempting to prohibit, the
ethical use of that same thing,
whether that thing be alcohol or
sex or moneys-Plain Talk Maga-
zine. . .

RatOen Dent Lay Egg*
When anyone .speaks of rattle,

snake eggs, gtre htm the laugh.
Rattlesnakes do not, lay eggs.

Along with copperheads, water moo*
casing and water snakes, they,
bring forth their young alive. The
young snakes are usually born late
in summer, from July to September.

Among the snakes whose young
are hatched from eggs a n tbe pine
snake, king snake, bull snake and
blue racer. Tbe eggs of these spe-
cies are laid early In summer,
and tbe period of Incubation varies
with climatic conditions.

spent last week with, her cousin,
Mrs. John Hart of Minortown.

Mrs. E. T. Barber is enjoying a
visit from hf-r sister, Mrs. Herbert
Stone;of Shrewsbury, Mass.

Th«* Uranne and Farm Bureau, pic-
nic, which will be attended by several
from this place, will be hi'ld at' Laku
Waranmui: on Thursday, the 23d.

Mi.-.-> J«s»phin>- lvrro resumed her
•woik ar iln- Womlhury postollicu this
«'(•••!:. . r,

William Mi-i:r:i 11 -.vas th>- cuest of
his brdi.lP-r-in-iaw. f'.tiorge Kaylor, at

:the annual diitins ot the Washington
Fiiv (l"ii.u-niuit M Savin Uock on
Sumliiy.

K»-!n-.\ Randall Oias bt-t-n home for
sf-veral days, suffering with a pain-
ful «-'iir 'rouble. .

John Berndtson Jias .returned to
New Haven at't^r" spending three
we»-ks at the Anderson home in Wee-
keopt-emee. Mrs. Berndtson was a
Sunday t;uest here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Abrams'are
home trom an auto trip to Cape Cod.

Miss"Myra Coad returned to West
Haven the first of the week after a
vacation spent ai her home in North
Woodbury.

Miss Lois Fray, spent two days
with her school friend, Harriet Swan-
son, last week. '

Mrs. William Lott and daughter,
Olive Lott of Irvington, N.J . . were
visitors last week at tbe home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Davison. Mr. Lott,
who > Is a brother of Mrs. Davlspn,
spent the week-end here and the
family returned home on Sunday.

Louise Thompson, also had a similar
operation at the same time, and is
now with her mother, Mrs. Mildred
Thompson, at the Van Vleck home.

Mr. and Mr.s. O. S. Freeman of
Canaan were over Sunday guests at
the home ot Mr. and Mr.s. James
Cannon.

Mr.s. Chi-Mer Fowler and daughter
Evelyn, leit on Monday in company
with Mrs. Ashworth and son of VVin-

lo vini: ;it the lionir- ot Mrs. J.
(J. Lewis in Matawnn, N. J.

Arthur lireeni- ot Middl-buiy has
b e e n Kpi-ndii iL' a ti v. < l ; i \ s in t o w n

the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. 11. O. Jud
son.

Miss M.inhn Wilson, cleik at the
Woodbury drug store, is i-njoyini;
tills Week in vacation, a part of
wiiich will be spent in New York.
Miss Beth Judson ia assisting at the
drug store.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard IVardsley
and family returned home- Sunday
night from their week's vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ring of Mt.
Vernon, N. Yv are guests this week
of Mrs. Ring's aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. At wood.

Miss Evelyn Wheeler spent the
last of her vacation with friends in
Bantam and Litchfleld and returned
to work in Waterbury. on Monday
morning..
. A large congregation was present

at the North Congregational church
on Sunday morning to hear Rev. L.
G. Coburn, former pastor, preach.

Miss Helen Wilson of the W. J.
Burton insurance office, is enjoying

Charles B. Eastman will be in ses-
sion at the town clerk's office on
Friday afternoon and evening.' .
- Ernest Eyre is adding a back kitch-
en and sleeping porch to his house on
the Southbury road. . •

Haul Cassldy is home from a sev-
eral, weeks' stay with his aunt, Mrs.
Harry Stone of Southbury.
• Mrs. Harmon S. Boyd and. daugh-
er Helen leave tomorrow for Win-

chemlon, Mass., where they will en-
joy a vacation with Mrs. Boyd's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Holdeii. Mr.. Boyd'
will join them next week.

Dr. and Mrs. Russell Webber and
sou Allan leave New York on Sat-
urday, the ISth, for a.visit to.Mrs.
Webber's home in England.

Burt Martus and family of New
Haven are occupying- tbe Martus
farmhouse during the absence of M.
L. Martus and family.

Miss Rita Hunihan returned to her
work at the F. F. Hitchcock store
yesterday after a vacation of two
weeks. ,

Margaret White, niece of Rev. L.
G. Coburn, who is visiting here from
West Haven, had a party given in
her honor on Wednesday afternoon
at the North church parsonage.

The Church Army of Caravan Mis-
Mrs. Floyd Lewis entertained as

her guests yesterday, Mr. and Mrs.
William Friable, of New Haven ami
Mr.s. Samuel P. Frisbie of Portland.

Mis. Wilbur Mansfield is recover-
ing from a severe grip cold.

Franklin Judson is spending the
week with his grandmother, Mrs.
Wilbur C. Judson.

Mrs. Edward Keith of Maiden
Mass., has been visiting with Mrs.
S. K. Bennett.

Miss Margaret Hoys of New York
spent Sunday at her home, the Spice
Ilox.

Mrs. Grace Williams was a week-
end visitor in Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Green are em-
ployed at the Hallock Novelty shop.

C. G. Swanson and family spent
Sunday with relatives in Roxbury.

W. H. Munson was at home to
several callers on Tuesday, his birth-

Earliest Newspaper*
It is hard to say Just when news-

papers began, for the first papers,
or pamphlets, publishing newt did
not appear with any regularity,

appeared when there was
into tremendous (and comic) difficul-
ties when he allows a girl to think I
he Is a multi-millionaire. As the girl jJomethFng"important to tell. Tor
is portrayed by.'Gertrude Olmsted, instance, there was a__ French

K is not to blame at all, incidentally.
Dix's deception gets him into deep
«;ili-r—some, of it muddy water, tod
—but eventually he extricates hirn-
s. If, saves the girl's fortune and then
L-.-IS one himself and her, too.

Church of the Epiphany
llev. L. E. Todd, Priest in Charge

A service at 9 a. nv., D. S. T., con-
iiucted by Warreu R. Fenu of Oak-
\ iile. lay reader. •

Oii Thursday afternoon, August 16,
ui 2:30 p. m., St."Mary's Guild will
irive a Social and have a Silver Tea
m the lawn in the rear of the church.
['here will also be a card party.

day. " •
Miss Evelyn Racenet is visiting in

Hartford for a few days.
Mrs. William Walsh and three

daughters have returned* to Cheshire
after visiting with Mrs. Henry Trav-
er. •

Miss Breeding has been engaged
to make over the garden at Hope-
lands.

Mrs. Henry Traver is viBitlng with
lelatives in Oakville and Cheshire,
sioners from the Church of England,

HAZEL PLAIN AND VICINITY

Mrs. Nellie Bartlett spent last
Wednesday and Thursday in Wood
bridge and New Haven:

Mrs. Henry Karrmann and Mrs.
. H. Leavenworth: were' in Water

bury last Wednesday to- visit Mrs,
P. L. Frazier who is In the Water-
bury hospital and found her getting
along nicely.

Mrs. E. C. Graham entertained
lier mother, Mrs. E. Chase of Bun-
leer Hill, Waterbury, and Miss Lura
Canton of the same place, a few
lays last week.

Last Thursday Mrs. Bartlett en-
tertained friends from Derby and
on Sunday Air- and Mrs. Harold
'J'homliiison:.-and--children.: of New
Town.

l». L. Frazior, Miss Marjorie and
Charlotte Fiazier, Mrs. F. H. Lea-
vinworth and R. 11. Leavcnwcrth
•wi'.re in New iMilford on Monday .

instance, there
pamphlet published in 1492 telling
of the surrender of Granada by the
Moors to Ferdinand and Isabella.
Possibly there wns another edition
when Columbns discovered Ainer-
lca, but no record hns been found
of that

Let Muerablea
The work of a choir director Is

hard, but It is not wholly without;
humor. Recently, a man was tell-,,
ing his experiences with the boy.
choir of a cathedral in Mew York.
"I was teaching them," be sold,
"to chant the Litany and flattered
myself that we were getting along
unusually well when I noticed the
words they were chanting for the(
response. Every last one of them,
wns saying, 'Lord, have mercy upon
us, miserable singers!' Surely it
was true enough to most of them."

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

Plea for Tolerance
What .Is abhorrent to you may

not only be Justifiable conduct to
another, but actually praiseworthy.
That is where the spirits of toler-
ance and charity coma in. We can't
all think alike, any more than all
trees, can bear similar foliage and
fruit. We ore all Inconsistent Not
one ot us acts according to the
standard bis best self sets.

Besides, we are all more or less
like the man In the fable, who
carried two wallets over his shoul-
der, one in front and one behind.
The one behind contained his own
faults, the one In front his neigh-
bor's. Can It be wondered that he
was always conscious of his neigh-
bor's faults and forgetful of his
own?—London Tlt-Blts.

Only Buick - • •
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Only Buick-• •
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